
  

  
  

  

          

    

  
  

  

tion of which was covered by insu 

Carey the disa ster 

tran: rished the flames. 
Ten ations pes pounds worth of prop- 
erty was destroyed that night, no por. 

rance; but under the master a of 
was soon retrieved. 

these were 

the country. 
- 

ministered 0 hr seme | 
pastors, one-half of whom were 

of He had seen 
¥ number of converts. gather 

om heathenism in the Christian 
fold; and he had provided for them, 

Surely our bl 
tended to put man on 
higher plane of manline : 
taught the doctrine of 
to thie sort of offenses 
been intimating. 

istance 

etter to 
have 

    

a ts a etic 

vigorous man, to take his place. The 
people didn’t have to turn him out, 
but he got out himself. He saw that 
he had filled the measure of his use. 
fulness as a ruler and leader, and so 

ee a ————— - 

The souls of the wicked are confined 
in the abyss. Only a few righteous 
souls have ever returned, and they 

| only for a special purpose. The abode 
of souls is fixed after death, and be. 

  

— cin 

Pas, fred man n may resis ih, and ) 
decid justly \what should “do, I% 
Bux the. lethar, : easy man of mod s 
eratd capacity or is In great sh 
anger of dexidin to or the the- he stepped aside to bless and to ad- 

vise and to pray for his successor. 
And when the people wished for Sol 
Omon greater things than had come 
to David, he didn't get angry, nor 
even feel hurt about it, but meekly 
bowed himself upon his bed. May 
we all have the like grace to quietly 
and gracefully get on out of the way! 

fore judgment, 
In spirit rappings and spirit com- 

munications, the operators at the far 
end of the wire and opposite battery, 
are demons, In seances, all messages. 
that come, by whatever medium, are 
sent by lying spirits. Satan can change 
into an angel of light; and in some. 
instances, he can count@rfeit the voice, | 
the countenance and handwriting of 
out departed friends. Satan can play 
such tricks as make the angels weep. 
Remember Siul's fate. Be not i 
rant of Satan'y devices. It matt ts 
not what his claims, nor where his 
hotue, his fate is fixed: and 50 are 

| A portion of the metal was recovered 
from the wreck, and as the punches 
and matrices had been saved the 
types were speedily recast. Within. 
two months the printers were again at 
their work: within two more the sum 

| required 10 repair the premises had | 
{ been collected; and within seven the 
Scriptures | had been re-translated i into 
the Sanscrit language. 

When the government looked round ths for a Suitable man to fill the chair of 
; | oriental languages in their college at of the East Todi Com ompany Pn Fort William, ¢ eir Rhos fell, Ee — not allow the newly-arrived missona. [as a necesssity, upon the greatest 

‘and for multitudes who. were to fol 
low, the sacred Scriptures in their 
own divers tongues. 

e sleeps in the mission burial | 
ground of Serampore, beside Ward 
and Marshman. Ward had preceded 
him to the blessed rest by some elev: 

Marshuan survived him by 
only three. 

z TOMMUNIOATIONS. 
Manliness—The | False and the True 
phe lt Idea of It. 

sufter wrong than to d 
1s it that would not rat 
slain than the man slayer 
that would not rather b 
or wife, or child of the 
of the latter? Who is it 
not rather be in the sile 
within prison watls?- 

; Young men, think of ' igse 
: Fathers, mothers, think of gece 

| and teach them to your Sis. 
talk these things to 
Preachers, discuss these 
the young men and boy 
gregations, 

2. Who 
the man 
V ko is it 

; 
oes indry with. ix. presence . i and was 
to robe nk from going to | é natives a his. 
waste. That recruits of ‘this sort wre 
not a\positive addition to the strength | 
of our ministerial orce) is obvious. 
The problem ‘of administering finds | 
for the aid of students looking to the 
ministry, perhaps, needs reconsidera- | ( 
tion. It cel ain ‘needs\caretul cons tig 
sidexation.—~ Wat. vi) No 

From the Standard, A 

The Tort of Doub. : 

ay nev ony : 

Se of patient unre 
ded objectis Y. ‘and then two. 

ed ned weak 
you they were loval to the 

3 emaeatiy ny : 
things. 
things 

Wi 
usbands, 

before 
your con- 

Let ns have different 

Is Satan Emperor of the World? 
And Other Questions, 

Answers not given; but questions 
asked. Is Sa’ in emperor of the world? 
Why is oc + enraged with man? 

  

? 

tion that \we shou 

xrcons ‘and classics on “upon his 

| \| know b 

bench; so that Scout, the commenta- 
tor, jo whom 1t skid that he owed 
his earliest religious impressions, used 
to call that shop “Mr. Cagey’s col | 
Age” His tastes—-we Sug it rather 

: “at Monon, with. el 
scanty — of £16 ayear. Strange 
lo say, it was whilst giving his daily 
lessons in geography that tie flameof 

1188 to join their brethren, and they 
were compelled to seek shelter under 
a foreign flag. | Fortunately for the 

a settlement had 

scholar in India, and so the persecu- 
ted missionary became the honored 
Professor of Sanscrit, Bengali and | 
‘Mahratta at 1,000 rupees a month,     

driven from territory which 
owned the British sway. The gover- 
nor of the colony, Colonel Bie, was a 
arand specimen of ‘his race; he had 
been in early daysa 

noble revenge u 
long opposed his work by devoting 
‘the whole of his newly acquired sala- 
Ty to its further extension. 
position served to call attention 

- | He Stipulated, however, that he w wot 

a 

those who had: 50 

His new 
to 

A few days. sine a a leading sitizen” 
said to we, “It isthe duty of the pa- 
rents and editors and ministers of our 
country, to teach our young men   of 

noble regard for each other's feelings 
on the one hand, and of the uiter 
lolly of resenting trifling insults on 
the: other.” This reminded me 
of the remark of an influential 

more correct and more noble sentl | 

tuling sentiment in the mids of our 
youth, ’ Let us lift then fgnore 
manhood. * Let us 3h 
value of human life, ang 
peac and J ‘raternity an 

po Let us: 

then the 

é 
Ls   

woes whic a follow theo oppdite course 
and the utter folly and wmanliness 
of disregarding these thegs.. Qur 
people have wrong not ion of these 

lofty 
things, well and wis 

Oxford, Ala. 

Where does Satan reside? What of 
his power an: authority? 

Christ calle | Satan, "The prince of   
not say that they did not. 

our spirit } ort) eh ee 4) x   thes call him, ** 
prince 

r red Christ 
Yall. the Kingdoms of this world.” 
Did they belong to him? Christ aid 

“The 
heathen and the uttermost parts of 
the earth, shall be given to Christ for 
a possession.” After the seventh an 
gel sc unded, great voices from heaven 
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One not unfrequently hears ove 

  
ofi . 3 3 } 2 

| ‘Magdalene and Dole 7 Su 
| victims of hallucination than’, 
Chyist bad ‘risen from the d:ad 

\ Were be living ik our time he would 3x a blow: 
ORY mis 

pefile of Schwartz, 
nowing that the | 

doubles be a firm adherent of the | 
_ missionary zeal wa kindled in his | and he rejoiced in missionary work, and by degrees a things. Young men. offer! bosom, As he looked upon the vast 

~~ regions depicicd on the: map of the 
world, he began to ponder on the 
spiritual darkpess that brooded over 
so many of them, and this led him to 
collect and collate information on the 

_ subject, until his whole mind was oc- 
- cupied with the absorbing theme, 

At 50 happened that a gathering of 
Baptist ministers at Northampton in~| 
vited a subject for discussion, and 
Carey, who was present, at once pro- 
posed “Fhe duty of Christians to at- 
tempt the spread of the Gospel 
Amongst heathen nations.” The pro- 
posal tell amongst them like a bumb- 
shell, and the young man was alos 
Houted down by those who thonght 

th & scheme impracticable and 
id. Even Andrew Fuller, 
entua ly became his great supporter 

fonlessed that ne found himself ready 
Yo exclaim, “It the Lord should make 

$ in heaven 
be? But Carey's zeal was not to 
be quenched. H: brought forward 

again and again; he wrote a 
n the subject, and on his 

al to a mote important’ post. of 
tLe ¢r, he won over sever- 

rsons to his views, 
this time (1792) lie preached 

his famous ccrmon from Isaiah liv: 2, 
summed up its teaching in these 

importaut statements: (1) “Ex. 
great Shiags £ from Gog and | oe) 

eg messen- 
drew | Fuiler 

forgolt 
that you must hold the Tope.” 

of the society. amounted at 
13,.28, 0d. 

difficulties did not 
questions of finance. 

: st vmpany, shaying the 
ealousy against missionary ~eifori, 
‘which, alas, at that ‘time was to be 
found amongst. the chief statesmen of 

amongst prelates of 
the plished Church as well as | 
amon st Nunconformist m nisters, 

) 0 ‘all such efforts, and 
! his foot upon the 

pany’s territory without a special 
license. The missionary party and 
their age were on board the Karl 
of Oxford and the ship was just ready 

_ to sail when an information was laid 
Agans the captain for taking a pér- 
son on board without an order {rom 
the Company, ‘and forthwith the pas- 

~ sengers and theif goods were hastily 
. put on shore; and the vessel weighed | 

~ anchor for Calcutta, leaving them be- | 
hind, disappomted and disugartened. 

~ 'They returned to ndon. Mr. 
Thonipas, who was Carey’ s compan: 

who A 

might this thing 

Protestant princes that ever encour- 
aged missions nmongst the heathen, 

generous welcome and again and again 

prive them of his protection, declar- 
ing tgat “if the British government 
still refused to sanction their contin- 
‘uwance in India, they should have the 
shield of Denmark thrown over them 
if they would remain at Serampore.” 
Carey determmed, though it was ac- 
companied with persona: loss to him- 
self, to join his brethren at Seram- 
pore, Lng the mission soon was organ- 
ized in that plage, which became, so 
to speak, “the cradle of Indian mis. 
sions’! It possessed many advan- 
tages; it was only sixty miles from 
‘Nuddea, and within a hundred of the 
Mahratta country; here the mission- 
aries could preach the Gospel and 
work their printing press without 
fear, and from this place they could 
pass under Danish passports to any 
part of India. There was a special 
providence in their coming to Seram- 
pore at the time they did, for in 1861 

“it passed over to English rule without 
oe firing of a shot. 

0; 

But we must turn from the other | 
laborers and the general work of the 
mission to dwell upon the special 
‘work for which Carey's tastes and 
qualifications so admirably fitted him. 

* *® 

{We have seen that his heart was set 
on the translation and printing of the 

: | Scriptures, and to this trom the outset 
‘he I Bevoted himself. On 

d the Pr 
ed.” But this was far from being the 
‘end of Carey's enterprise. - In 1806 
the Serampore missionaries contem- 
plated and issued proposals for ren- 
dering the Holy Scriptures into fif- 
teen original languages, viz: Sanscrit, 
‘Bengali, Hindustani, Persian, Mah 
ratta, Guzarathi, Oriva, Kurnata, 
Telinga, Burman, Assam, Boutan, 
Thibetan, Malay and Chinese, Prof, 
Wilson, the Boden Professor of San- 
scrit of Oxford, has told us how this 
proposal was more than accomplish- 
ed. “They published,” he says, “in 
the course of abount five and twenty 
years translations of portions of the 
Old and New Testament, more or 
Tess considerable, in forty different 
dialects,” It is not pretended that 
they were conversant with all these 
forms of speech, but they employed 
competent natives, and as they them- 
selves were masters of Sanscrit and 
several vernacular dialects, they were 
able to guide and superintend them. 

In all this work Dr. Carey (for the 
degree. of Doctor of Divinity had 
been bestowed on him ‘by a learned 

university) took a leading part. Pos. 

kings of Denthark had been the first | 

He gave the exiled missionaries a 

gallantly resisted all attempts to de- | 

y | Christians.” Catey, 

better feeling sprang up towards it 
both at home and abroad. Carey 
‘and his companions were at hl 
able to preach i in the bazaars of Cal 
cutta, 

Distinctions crowded fast npon the 
Northamptonshire cobbler, | Learned 
societies thought themselves honored 
by admitting him to membership. He 
had proved himself a useful citizen, 
as well as a devoted missionary He 
bad established a botanic garden, and 
edited “The Flora Indica; he had 
founded an agricultural society, and 
was elected its president; he suggest- 
ed a plantation committee for India, 
and was its most active member; he 
collected a splendid museum of nat- 
tiral history, ‘which he bequeathed to 
his college; he was an early associate 
of the Asiatic Society, - and contribu- 
ted largely to its researches; he had 
translated the “Ramayana,” the most 
ancient poem in the Sanscrit lang- 
uage, into three volumes; he was a 
constant writer in the Friend of India; 
he founded a college ‘of his own and | 
obtained for it a [royal charter from 
the King of Denmark; and in these 
and other ways he helped forward 

{ihe moral and political reforms which 
have done so much for Hindustan, 

~ Carey was not the man to wish or 
to expect that the government should 
step out of its sphere i in order to en- 
force Christianity upon ok natives. 
{Do you think, Dr. Carey,” asked a 
Governor General, “that it would be 
wrong to force the Hindus to be 
Christians?” ‘My Lord,” was the 
reply, “the thing is impossible; we 
may, indeed, force men to become 

however, ‘was too 

power to propagate truth, and quite 
‘another to thwart rational and scrip- 
tural methods of diffusing it. And 
he was too much of a statesman, as 
well as too much of a missiodary, not 
to see that in respect to some tenets 
of the Hindu system it would be im- 
possible for the government eventu- 
ally to remain neutral, inasmuch as 
they subverted the very foundations 
upon which all government is based. 
Such’ was the man who in the 

sequel won deserved honor, even from 
hostile critics, and earned high en- 
comiums froma even prejudiced judges. 
Well might Lord Wellesley, who was 
perhaps the greatest of Indian states 
men, say concerning him, after listen- 
ing to the first Sanscrit speech ever 
delivered in [India by an European, 
and hearing that in it Carey had re- 
cognized his noble efforts for the | 

{good of India, “I esteem such a tes- 
timony from such aman a greater 
honor than the - applause. of courts 
and parliaments.” 

Still, amidst all his jabors and all. 
his honors, be kept the missionary 
enterprise. distinctly in view, and dur- 

‘of persynal difficulty with anybody. 
| Otfensive things are sometimes said 

‘has a proper regard for othér men 

trys € {not a 
thing to abstain from using earthly | siont self assertion to attend close 

ship? 

it is also true that 

‘peculiar traits of character, 

father, made to me some fifteen years 
ago, about his instruction of his own 
sons, He was a man who had made 
a success of life in all respects. He 
had built up a fortune, large influ- 
ence, and a happy family. He said, 
1 have diligently taught my boys 
that it is: manly to be polite to men of 
every station in life —to be certain to 
never offend’ any man--to suffer 
wrong rather than give offense; and 
that in all cases it is womanly to be 
offended at small matters, and that 
all cases it is better to run than to 
fight, and that in all cases it is the 
greatest folly to seck redress by any 
sort of fighting,’ “ The gemleman 
who uttered these sentime ats. to m 
has been in his grave for sev eral 
years, and died as a Christian gentle- 
man. His sons are known to me now, 
and hike their honored father they are 
making a success of life, and it w: ye 
amaze the community where they live 
for any one of them to have any sort 

about them, and sometimes said to 
them for aught that I know, but what 
do they care for that? If they care 
at all, no onc knows of it. Th 1s sug 
gestion impressed me very much, for 
it was quite different: from the train- 
ing that most of us received in our 
earlier days; but as |[ have through 
the passing years watched recdring 
events, I have often been reminded 
of the remarks,and have been forced to 
believe that the sentiment is founded in 
‘wisdom, and that it indicates the trues: 
manhood. Examine it and see if our 
opinion of it is not correct. 

Is it not trae that that man who 

feelings, who bears himse if 
and 10 

“hoot lick, h suff 

y 
to his own business, and 10 recognize 
the right of all men to do the same 
thing, 1 say, is.it not true that that 
sort of man goes: through the world 
)aintaining a truer manliness, than 
ioes the man who puts himself into 
ther peaple’ § 2 affairs, and disregards 
many of the rights of \ Fuman friend. 

Men should not keep their 
feelings spread so far around [hat 
other men cannot fail to get on them 
~they should keep their feelings 
nearer fiome; and while that is true, 

we should st udy 
our neighbors and associates, and | 
make proper allowance for their pe: 
culiar positions in life and for their 

We all 

know that we have this to do con- 
stantly with many for whom we have 
a high regard. It will not do te hold 
men responsible for characteristics 
which are wrought in their very na 
ture. A characteristic is a part of 
one’s self and he may not be able to 
‘overcome it however objectionable, 
True manhood will pity and not 
blame in s\ch cases. Even tempered 
and gnict men have a great advanlage 

but wil 

talk flip- 
pantly of such matters, nd. so the 
woe and sorrow go on. Ve can do 
something to correct thig—to c reate a 
different “public sentimen; and to 
raise our ren to a more infty man- 
hood." It is our duty to dy 43 

1}! 

Men Who A Are in the Way.   

out of o flice, or elect 

ingly long time, and 

ture of any of you! 

aad congregation on account of their 

goodness—t} ey” 

or possibly, 

A Short Talk from a Short Text; by a 
Country Peaches, 

And the king bowed himself upon the bed. 
wg Kings i:4 $7 

. For sometime I have desired to 
talk about the fact tha there are 
sorae men who are in theway, I do 
not allude to those who have an of 
fice or some other position that oer 
men want, and so are inthe w ay of 
thuse other men, Neither shall I now 
speak (but may hereafter) of those 
men in different positions who know 
they are in the way, but 
just for contrariness. But | | aoe now 
m fpind another class. of men 
there is great difficulty in 
about them without wounding 
fe clings, which 1 should be sorry 
do. They are the men who 
the way, and don't know it. 
it 1s that 

y tl 
nere 

to 
are in 

Strange 
they do not think of it, or 

see it, but yo it is—hwsan nature is 
weak. They are to be found in our 
churches and Ieligions bodies. such 
as associations and the like. I could 
put my finger on a few clerks and 
deacons who think they do great 
things, yet on accountiof age, or some 
other cause, are not qualified for the 
places they hold, but ‘because they 
are good men the brethren dislike 10 
aurt their feelings by | turning them 

others to help 

nian ads On Asm 
do bette bcthey are needed, but these 
will not resign, and ey hve an amaz- 

hey are in’ the 
way. Look and see i this is a pic- 

And A know some pastors (now, 
don't any of you say that 1 am one of 
them!) who are loved by the church 

are pious, kind- 
hearted men, who could be useful, 
somewhere else, but somehow or oth- 
er they don't fit the place they are. 

Minions. 

and territory. Lz: 

i 
Punto     now in. Maybe they have not hand- 

led their books enough, or their minds E 
have been on other things, and sothe | 

people have got ahead of them; .or | 
‘maybe they had too much to say in | 
some. church, or family, or neighbor. 
hod wrangle; or their manner 18400 

rough for the people around them; or 
may be they have. worn out in their 
communities; or they are 100 young; 

yea, possibly some of 
got too old and feeble to 

discharge the duties that press upon 
theém—for some reason, no matter 
what, these good brethren don’t suit 
the church and congregation. No- 
body will wound their feelings by 

them have 

lightning 

said: “The kingdoms of this world 
are become the kingdoms of our Lord, 
and his Chrigt.” Were they not 
Christ's s spiritual y before this time? 
and if not, w hose were they? 

If, in any sense, Satan is prince and 
god of this world, he must have ob- 
tained i it by conquest, but the right of 
conquest always a cracked ttle, 
The hig! iwayman's right to the travel 

-€T'8 my ney 1s only a forced or wrested 
title. Satan is a usurper; but a usar. 
per rules the same as if his authority 
were unquestioned. Mr. Hayes was 
not elected President; yet he ruled as 
President, the same as if he had been 
clected, and as any other President. 

Why was Satan so enraged 
Adam, that he determined 
destruction ? © Doutless,  be~ 
Satan was the first carpet- 

bagger, and in going up and down 
ih earth, he espied our ancient ances- 

ed in Eden: and at once, 
a our forefather as another 
ger, an interloper, a squat- 

ter sovereignty man; and he was filled 
with everlasting wrath, And when he 
picked up the “Eden Morning News,’ 
and saw thit earth's late Executive 
had a commission” giving to him all 
rule over the mundane sphere, then | 
his Satanic majesty kindled into white 
heat. Hence, his instant war on the 
Paradise proprietor. In Satan's mind, 
a ugurper had invaded a usurper’s do- 

No doubt, his first fight 
with man was on the question of rights 

ater, he was enraged 
with men, and keeps up eternal war 
with them; because an atonement was 
made for fallen men, and none for 
fallen angels. Hence, the consuming 

flames of his present fury, and his 
constant determination to destroy all 
men, : 

Ah rales pe. rere prAna TH fire, 
prepared forthe devil and his angels.” 
The Apostles tell us, “that God cast 
the angels that sinned down to hell, 
Tartarus, and delivered them into 
chains of darkness, to be reserved 

judgment, The ‘angels which 
kept not their first estate he hath re. 
served in everlasting chains under 
darkness unto the judg ratent of ‘the 
great day.” ‘We read ot a bottomless 
ptt, and of locusts that came out oi 

“And beast and false prophet 
were cast alive into a lake of fire burn- 
ing with brimstone.” Satan is cast 
into the bottomless pit, and shut up, 

| one thousand years; at 1% end of one 
| tho sand years hie 3 loosed a little 

season, at the end of a little season 
he is cast into lake of fire and brim- 
stone, where the beast and false 
prophet are, and shall be * torme nted 
day and night forever and ever.” That 
seems to be a final Aor and 
forever. And the above scriptures 
fix the habitation of fallers angels in | 
dark and dolorous dominions. 

But we read again, “Satan falls as 
: from heaven. He is cast 

down from heaven to earth—he is | 
prince of the power of the air—and | 

is 

cause 

  
hy 
tne     

of 

course w 
did not expect to pursue the 

ology, it has been fortun ately discov= 
ered that it is hel 

tains a large proportion of men who 
are to engage 

| centage of theological students than 

and religious doctrine, and especially 
of certain scientific teachings on ré- 
higious truth, 
is becoming saturated with this spirit 
of 

magazines, our secular and our relig- 

and its power. 
telligence can escape its influence, 
one should shut his eyes and his ears 

‘to its. utterances, he would be of little 

a student, who is a genuine Christian, 

| ciently settled in all his convictions to 

colleges criticised because they \do 
not graduate so large a percentage of 
ministers as formerly went forth from 
their halls. The fact is undoubted. 
A wrong interpretation is sometimes 
given to the fact, especially in 
churches remote from colleges. The 
wrong inference is drawn that 
thdse who are controlling and guiding 
the colleges, are less earnest than their 
predscessans were in cultivating the 
Hh gious life of their students, and 
particularly in stimulating them to 
the choice of * the ministry as a pro- 
fession. 

These critics need to be reminded 
what is familiar to all who know 

the history. of our colleges, that 
whereas, formerly, the collegiate 

was rarely taken by those who 
subse- 

mediciné, or the- 

scientific method. Yet such Was hid 
affinity ‘for, Christ that the period 
which intervened Detween: the \crodi 

 fixion and the hour when he saw the | 
‘pierced hands and Side of the’ Re- \ 
deemer, must have been w\time of ) 
‘pain and unrost.\ That scent was a | 
new revelation; \that houra great cri 
818, the beginning. of a new epoct yin 
his’ spiritual hfe 

There axe those who are paturally 
credulous, who are liable tobe i | { 
posed upon, by whom even the news: 
‘paper is \ supposed alwys to tell the 
truth, The ‘tendency to\ doubt, how- 
‘ever, is just ai trily a matter of ten. 
 peraraent, ‘There\are some to whom | 
distrust \i1s  easitr ‘than confidence. | \ 
Almost every ‘one ix suspected; the | 
inner life iy protected by a: mysterly 
reserve, Friendships avé not the ores 
‘ation of an hour; they are the \out 
growl hs of years. The heart 13 Bot 
“carried on the sleeve." ‘Only how 
and. then, and at long: ihtervals, will 
any one bg suffered tg pass the outer 
¢irgle of their lives ang ‘to ‘enter int 
the secret chambers of the heart, 

The possessors of such a tempera- 
ment are liable to ‘exercide doubt in 
matters pertaining to religion, T Retr 
creed is built up slowly. | One hy one 
the articles which &laim aplace therein 
are challenged before they ware ag- 
cepted. ' New opinjons cost then 
heart-throes, \ If cherished) beliefs 
seem to become of questionable ve fae} 
they are clung to tenaciously, and if 
they must be surrendered are. yielded 
with pain, - The consfitition of ‘the 

mind of man is such that we must 
believe something. Some religion, A 
some creed is a necessity, 

There is rest, in’ faith. Ther is 
unrest in doubt: In this age, when 
there is such remarkable intellectual 

law, quent study of 

pful to men who are 
to pursue almost any calling in life. 
A college class, therefore, now con- 

great variety of 
Ot course, it will 

per- 

mn a 
business pursuits. 
be likely to show a smaller 

[22 a class which g 
ago. 

But it is further said that the actual 
as well as the proportionate number 
of students in the colleges is smaller 
than it used to be, or at any rate in 
some prominent colleges is much 
smaller. If we admit this, it does not 
follow that the colleges are culpable, 
certainly not more so. than the 
churches. Any one familar with in~ 
teiligent Christian young men, wheth- 
er in college or out of college, must 
be aware that many of those who, half 
a century ago, would naturally have 

raduated thirty years 

| derstanding 
Amany of the difficulties ‘which thet 
| thurch-and its kastor have contintally 

A reo soiree of | pai 
Ti will 2 Ms be a chndition of he 

1 Tha Purpose of Ohuroh-oing. 
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andirstand in regaed ty the Purpose 
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iE the root of a. reat 

to contend against: If it were defn 
nitely understood hy a why God's \ 

 prapie meet together on the first day. 
of thi week, the unity of thought an 
Purpose which 13 the great desidera, \ 
tun of Chistianit world foie hi moe. 
readily be wom A 

The mistaken notin Which i ix mos 
| prominent ix that we) go\ta church ito 
bear somebody preach, | Seviausly, no 
the thinking of a great mapy, by VEL 
dence \of\ their, conversation) 8 not 
this the main co mgkitnation } an contems : 
plating. the) service wf God's hose? 

gether astray. If we go ta \ 
\G »0d’s house for this purpose We mss 
entirely | the end which God's word 
bolds in View. The worship of ‘God, \ 
and that aloe, is the rue (object of 
shurchago vg (he preacher rightly 
understood, ordained foerely to ash 
sist sur, worship. "The dermjun, the | 

| bynins\ and the prayers are \all\ thany 
| nels ‘through which our facultiey are 
\conductad Wp to God, tnd they rightly \ 
have no ‘other! Purpose, and Lb tex 
have they wre vain) \ NK 

LL wou d ‘convey ¥ far Laer id 
the) sancu MTY sarvice \if the familia 
query, “Mave you he and. suth an on 
praach were substituted by “Ha 
you\warshipped, in. such, a church? 
“The hs method of. .EXpPEssion 
Ro surely designates ® man as { 
antral object yt : 
Oo wonder that   EJ activity when there seems, a glamor 

trevor HOOGY diva af ae 

phrase, “liberal though," there may 
be peculiar, temptation to ‘doubt. 

App HEB AS PB 
life, but found in all the life ¢ o) 

ourtime. .- This is an age, if not of 

from this erton : 
G J 5 G 

hear Pe ohise 

tention, ‘which 8 so equently aig   There is danger that we may be fas 
cinated with the delusion that it is fn-\ 
dicative of mental strength and ripe 

| culture, It must not be forgotten, 
however, that to doubt the Word is to 
doubt it$ Author;\fo question the\ 
system 1s, to distrust its) Founder. 
That there are difficulties both \in the 
Bible and in its creed —C hristianity— 
cannot be ignored. There are per- 
plexities in theology justas thers isin 

doubt, yet of questioning, of discus- 
sion of many points in philosophy 

Our newer literature 

investigation, Our readers of 

ious newspapers, all show its presence 
No young man of in+ 

If 

hing. Hi appenranc 8 rempk 
\his \voice \is prohounced upon) 
dress.and Nis gestures hooked al 
All this very. properly passes unde 
review. Hig \ \maner, his matter, hi 
style, properly belong th this tonceps\ 
tion \ This'is all as ¥ should he; an \ 
is exadtly the stab of \affairs — 
whenever the peopls go to church fo 
hear & wan preach’ Of ‘course, su hh 
being the case) the man must, be Gs   Divine Providence; but while theoly- 

gy concerns divine things it refvets | 
human opinions, \ It must therefore 
necessarily be imperfect, subject to 
modifications and restatements, The 
ology may be defective; the divine 
word is ever perfect. We have an in- | 
fallible book, but nyt an infallible in: | 
terpreter. No one cungclain the right 
to present us, a series of views al} 
sorted. and labeled, which ‘we are) 
bound \to accept without 
There must be the \princ iple of selee- | 
tion. . We are\to “prove things; | 
hold fast to thax which is good”? “If | 
‘we would know the thith we mast be 
ever on the alert, ‘with open ey<, re 

service to his generation. How many \ 

man, who, had he been living fifty 
years ago would without hesitation 
have gone to the work of the minis- 
try, finds his mind to-day mixed with 
so many difficult questions of philos- | 
ophy and theclogy that, while he is 
unshaken in his purpose to lead a 
Christian life, he does not feel suffi- 

ie 

up as a teacher to the all 
churches. He is ready.to become a 

| coliege Professor, or perhaps a busi- 
ness man, and to try to make a good | 

set himsel? 

i Lak 

quéstion. {y 

| ary 
dwell th, 
place, wind it iy onI¥.as men amd women 

fpeated, asa pre; achier, in the first pl acd 
1p find {aver in the eye 5 if his Peoy He 
His\ voice, hix style) kis pRrsonab aps. 

| pearance, his matter, ost pledge” 
h them ar bé will) not ong bea source 

sttvaction, and then they! will nok 
20 tO cbreh’ to haar that man preach; \ 
any \chnyequently stay at_hdwe oe go 

Lelsewhard, | Hence arises, trouble, di- 
Vision, amy ty pilpits scattered Sin. : 

i egationy “A gainst all thiy: we wish: WN 
© declire, with alk the \empbasis, we 
cap mu Ate 1 bat Christians’ go to 
church to worship, God. The sence \ 

8 thy place where his honok\ | 
Che preacher is his motth- 

ot 

ion and brother missionary, went to a sessed of at least six different dialects, 
coffce-house, when, to use his own {a thorough master of the Sanscrit, 
language, “to the great joy of a | which is the parent ‘of the whole fam- 
braised heart, the waiter put a card | ily, and: gifted besides with a rare 

ceptive mind and studious mood; “hut 
{ our knowledge ‘must ever be partial 

| found that such is the attitude ‘of a {and imperféct-——no ane can sg¢e the | ere 

| whole circle of truth; we behold Yur sexvices of his hiynse. 

| Christian record; but he shrinks from asking them to change places, but the | ruler of spiritual wickedness in high | 
{ attempting to preach, It will be tact is they hinder the cause by love. | places.” These expressions make his | 

Good, innocent souls, they think—ah'! | residence in the edrth; air, heaven, i 

over, excitable, sensitive men. And 
if ‘this fact were properly recognized 
it would contribute very greatly to 

    ing the forty years of his residence 
{in India, he gave it the foremost 
place. Several upportunities and no 

‘think. ltss of \he\ man and more &f 
God, thay they can vightl enjuy the 

‘into my hand whercon were written 
these life-giving words, 'A Danish 
East Indiaman, Vo. 10, Cannon strect, 
No more tears! that night, - Our 
courage revived; we fled to No. 19, 
Cann street, and foynd it was the of- 
fice of Smith & Co., agents, and that 
Mr. Smith was a brother of the cap- 
tain's; that this ship had sailed, as he 
suppe sed, from  Uopenhagen, was 
hously expecied in Dover roads; 
would make no stay there, and the 

terms were £100 tor each passenger, 
Lise for a child, and £25 for an at- 
‘tendanty This of course brought 
up the financial difficulty in a new 
and aggravated form; but the gener. 

sity of the agent and owner of the 
_ ship soon overcame it, and wil bin 
twenty four hours of their. return 5 

grey. and hi : 

3 _ they for nd then 
on bod the. X ron Princesa Maria, 

t kindness by the captain, wlio ad- 
ied them 10 his owh table arg 

them x with gl Sobiem, 

‘as could have been ex 

we 

“he carried the hroject,” says the 

professor, “to as jucceessful an issue 
ted from 

the bounded faciltiés of man.” And 
‘en it is remembeled that he began 

his work at a time ‘when there were 
na helps or appliances for his studies; | 
when graramgrs and dictionaries of 
these dialects were unknown, ani 
had to be constructed by ‘himself; 
wien cven manuscript 

scajce, and printing was utter y un- 
khown to the natives of , the 
work which he not only set 
hin} but accomplishe 
mitted to have heen Herculean. re- 
fJuently did he weary out three pun- Gits in fhe day, and to the last hour 
of his life he never intermitted his labors. - The following apology for not engaging more extensivel 
cort: ‘spondence will be read 
terest, and allowed tobe a suffi ore: “I translate from Bengeli from Sanserit into English, E 
prodf-sheet of the Bengali and 
ratta Scriptures must go three tir 

genus for Fine cal investigation,   | least through my hands. 
ary of the Sanscrit goes once at 
through my hands, 
aod pri 

: wore was to. revise his Bengali Bible, 

small inducements for returning to 
his native land’ € presented to 
‘him, but he declined all. “I account 
this my own county,’ he said, “and 
‘have not the least inclination to leave 
it;" and he never did. To the .last 
his translations of the Scriptures and 
his printing press were his chief care 
and bis chiet delight. He counted it 
so sacred a work that he believed 
that a portion of the Lord's day could 

| not. be better employed i in. cor 
rec his proof sheets. In his sev- 
eg year, when weak from ili- 

{ mess and old sage, and drawing near 
| to death, he writes, “I am. now only | 
able to sit and to lie upon my couch 
‘and now and then to read a proof | 

sheet of the Scriptures; but] am too 
weak to walk ; more than across the 
house, norcan I stand en a few 
‘minuges without support.” 

he. e-aavs, “There 
I de 

He went. back to Serampore to die, 
: in the presence of ali 

must have beenya |     
true manliness should pass that by in 

is to try to get sausfaction by any 
{ sort of fighting. 
‘have done all these things which 1. 

* | ing they commit a mistake, and it is 
{ hard to see how personal altercations 

tion to a noble manhood. 

| imagioary os real offender a sound 
thrashing, what has he gained by 

| may have gratified 

the peace and fellowship of society. 
It is not noble to assail a man’s weak 
points; let these be ignored as far as 
possible, and give mim credit for. 
whatever of good there is in him; ii 
at'any point in his character we know 
him to De easily mortifi d or offended, 

all intercourse with him, = The wue 
man 1s silent toward the\man who is” 
$0 unfortunate” as to be under the 
criticism of the many; if he can offer 
no: apology for him, he prefers to have 
nothing to say. ’ * Many tive men may 
be chated into desperation, and bring 
ruin on themselves and vthers. \ 

But aiver all what folly it is to be 
offended at small matters; and’ ‘what 
folly to retaliate or to seek vengeance 
in personal affrays | How foolish it 

Sometimes true men 

have mentioned; but surely in so do- 

‘and assaults can bring, real satisfac. 
It is hard 

to see how true manhood can be sat 

isfizd with the work after it is done, 

Suppose. he succeed In giving the 

it? 
mualy on that ac- 

f his being, but it has been ig at 
pe y 5 his nobler manhood. It 

gry ata real wrong; 
for a man’s wrath to feel 

stice; that is to say, 
| lo fellowship in   

‘and more grace would be fine seasgn. 

.maortified by 

le of you. 

‘land as he is an eamest, good man, 

poor human nature!—they think the 
church would die if they were to leave 

it, while oth ers are thinki ng it will die 
if they don't leave it. They are in 
the way; and if they only 
they would get out, But it jis right 
lard for a poor mort like us to re- 
ahtze that be 1s in the way. We are 
apt to think that about ope half the 
world rests on our shoulders, when 

the truth may be that a part of ‘the 
world is carrying us, and finds it a 
right hard matter, too. Less vanity 

ing for a good many of us. Ah my 
brother pastors, let us examine the 
situation prayeriully and carefuily to 
see whether we are in (h¢ way or not. 
Some of us may be surprised and 

the revelation that is 
made, but no matter. If we are in 
the wrong piace, that is, if we ought 
10 go to another, let us go without a 
kick! 

Lastly, let me say that 1 have 
attended some of our associations, 
and have there seen men, and good 
men, too, who were in the way. How 

worried, and sometimes the cause is 
injured, when the clerk “or the mod. 
erator isnot the mian for the place! 
In this matter I have seen and suf. 
fered, and so, doubtless, have some 

A man may fill an office 
| very well for a few years, ‘but it is 
often the case that after a while he 
ceases to be the, right man there, and 
he ought to stand aside: but how 
seldom is it done! After being in 
office for a time he may get into a 
desire to die in it, or vise he will come 
to think that there is no one able to 
fill the position as well as: he does, 

o 

hist thren will not : like to. tell him     
pe }.€, 

knew it, | walk the 
| Certain ly the y do 

thou come to torment 

et us go into the swine.” 

business does drag, and the delegates | 1¢l’s 

and spectators become wearied and 

y | of the air, or air spirits. 

large number of our worthy Christian | in the zrial regions. 

| students. This attitude is due, not Now if the devil and his angels al-   ways remain in the abyss, if there is | t 
no egress from it; how is 1t, that they | of the times. 

earth and traverse the air, 
not stay at home | many a man is del hvered from these 

mae h ‘ 

The demons said to Ch “Art | rational basis for his faith. 
us before the | no one influence is doing so much to 

They prayed to Christ, and | strengthen the faith of young men as 
“ast us notinto the abyss; but | the thorough, philosophic instruction 

He answered | given in many of our colleges. 
their prayer, and into the swine they | The furcher complaint is made that 
went, from thence, we know not whith- | the pulpit: does not secure so large a 

but presume that soon they made | proportion of the ablest of our college 
morning calls on some of the Gada- | graduates as it once did, that the av- 

renes. Satan says, “he goes to and | crage ability of the Eandidates of the | 
fro in the earth, and walks up and | ministry is less than it was formerly, 
down in it.” Peter confirms this gs- | It is * difficult to decide how much 
sertion, ; ground, if any, there'is for this com- 

The devil contended with Michael | plaint. It is not improbable that 
the archangel, and disputed with him | there is some foundation for it. Some 
about the body of Moses. “There | college officers of large experience 
was war in heaven; Michael and his | and observation believe that there is. 
angels fought Bgeinst the dragon and | But the blames should not be laid on 
his angels.” In Daniel, chapter 10th, | the colleges. If the fact is, as above 
we learn that a good angel was dis- | | alleged, it is partly due to the splendid 
patc hed from heaven to answer Dan- | rewards which in this busy age other 

s prayer. But on his way, “the | pursuits hold out to able men. Rare 
prince of Persia withstood him twen- | talent can name its price in many. 
ty-one days.” That| is, the chief | | callings and a Christian youth is 
demon that ruled over Persia made | strongly tempted to pursuade himself 
him prisoner for twenty-one days, till that he can be of as much service in 

Michael came and released him. = The | some other vocation as in that of the 
above lesson teaches that there is con- . preacher. 
flict between the good and evil angels | Then again, while freely recogviz- 
for the souls of men. Every human | ing the good that is accomplished by 
heart is a battlefield; the earth is | the pecuniary aid which is offered in 

a batilefield; the air is a bat- | school, college, and theological semi- 
tlefield. 1 Cor. 11:10. “For this cause, nary, one cannot help fearing that 

ought the woman to have power on such aid as now administered, works 

her head because of the angels?’ some incidental evils; and among 

What angels, good or bad? Both. them the very serious evil of draw- 

For this cause the woman ought to | ing certain lazy and feeble brethren 

cover her head in church, have a veil | into the ministry. When a student 

on it, the sign of her subjection; lest who is not very energetic, self- -reliant, 

‘her conduct offend and banish good | or high-minded, sees that, if he 

angels, and invite and give advantage | chooses the clerical profession, he 

to evil angels. | may be supported in pleasant halls of 

The prince of the power of the air, study for several years, and in some 

‘may be read, the priace of the army contingencies éven lay up a little sur-, 
This army plus of money, while, if he chooses 

convists of multiplied millions. These, | some other ‘calling, long years of 

under their great captain, go in avi. struggle and toil and pinching pover- 
here; not forgetting the ty are before him, the | to 

sailors in the ship in mid-ocean, This | see “a call” to the path of ease 
army is composed alone of demons, or 
allen angels. The soul of no wicked | er 

rist. 

time?” 
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Said; A 

    

erage human nature, even ‘when     man has ever returned 0 earth, or ir, 

o the college, but tothe general spint | 
Indeed, by the careful, | 

| philosophic training of the colleges, Nings of Christ in many cases were | 
i fragmentary, 

| perplexities, aud is helped fo find the | | hints, 
1 ‘erhaps § 

must be confessed, a hard one for a | 

erately sanctified. The brave, vigor- 
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doubt it?\ The probability of \certal how Ye Rindows, 2 3 
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derstand ‘themy yet it is not prestmed uf Nove Sram. on hy 
presumptuous to doubt or renounce: Sant gue on own 
‘divine truths. that are too, deep for our 
reason to fathom. \ \ ® Plengifal intomiogs 

From the very and wercy a ny 
there must be \ce 2 
ine in a divine\ \rel 

sterious’ wbout \a hook ‘divinely | 
given, Even great men cannot always ar 
be understood. There are treatises. a 
which can no more be comprehended : 
by oS i d thay if written in | | 

¢ A f God | 
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could Defy : reels even Gi he 
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sometimes were far off. nt : 
dark back 

are | Christian character! Sound is iste | 
‘nts on the | was the state of ever ch le congratulate before he was Brovaht man be no. T. Yerby. | blood of Christ, and this is the state | or n has for several | of Every poor sinner at this mpment. in raising a fund | He is far off from God, from right. ‘books for pastors eousness, from happiness, and from 

Beery ite ho 

Habe { ho each day. the afternoon 
r . | for the English Pat people of the, 

“This. ss wi RN Ru! ¢ of | city, and at night {or the Italians. 
centers of evangelical | a d on of more than ‘ak hour's) The latter, ex : \at 

power and the gare gate influence | length, hich dely Khted wad § tract. |\tend k 
720 is the | heaven. Th ‘and power of the denomination will | ed all who heard i 3 Fa AP. ¥ these eetings, 

"2882. In sevenlin the G € story of the rich nian | be in ratio with the growth and effi Tuscaloosa, Feb 634, RN the large numbet present, list 
: have been dis- | gulf be *0spel with an impassable ciency of Baptist schools and of work | a A 15% g, the earnest alk and 

ied ri 5 etween him and the Paradise of | in the department of education. This | “Fins Bi loly, \ hout 
apis erian pes 50d, marks the moral situation of | fact gives special interest to wha'ever A 

anchy pier 0%, Mis-| every man who remains in the fear- transpires in our city, prominently Dear Bro, eland AM last letten 
Baptist ¢ Ee ¢ A ful remove from God which the | the educational center of the State to you, was writ n Gand M an a \year } ae Petersb k as een’ ore apostle indicates. He is in the dismal | and 2 pois of no mean | reputation for | ago, since which me many changes. 

Swedes oft _ 8 rong t € | swamp where the darkness is infested Baptist schools. ; have taken place with us. 
Rev, ay a ronstadt. | with all - evil spirits, and where his In the cause of general education | You have ee ales sten some no 

private note. wh = on a in a| ruin works deeper and further every | Central Female College has already | tice of the dreadful overflows in Lg Teas en tram San Anto- | day, until all is a starless night. 1t | done a noble work. Her daughters | Northern Italy, which ‘havk proved a ' 1s all the work of sin. “Your sins | are to be found in almost every com- | source of so much suffering, especially “have separated between you and your | munity in Alabama and wherever | among the poor, who, in this country, 

Siam, think en ust have i d | 
Stands 1 ker to whom che was tse. | 

out informing himself as to the facts 
0 [in the case. There is no difficulty m. 

| gettin, the information. - Dr. Tupper, 
onding Secretary of the For- 

Mission Board, knows ‘exactly | 
of collecting and distributing. 

money contributed to foreign mis 
sions, It is nothing like ninety per 

{eent. The speaker would have been 
e | nearer the truth if he had said, “If 

yond the, grave with § jo 
and desired to live only tor sinister to 
the necessities. nd comforts of those 
dependent upon him, a 
May God's. guardian care TY ex- 

tended over his afflicted wife and 
children. | May God's. providing at- 
tention supply their wants and relieve | 
their necessities. May the Comforter | 
abide with them, \ \ 

blessing upon oly work in, Italy. NN 
The A ia pur Ehnrch goes on 

slowly. \Qurme= bership i is'not large, | 
but the material seemy to be genuine. 

\ We have four regular services ® week 
besides our) Sunday school. After 
‘much’ hard work on the language, J 

awhil 1 We will settle for 
He at leas 

am naw able to do my share of the 
miles cast of the 

ny 

  

| | we send one dollar to China, it takes 
{ ten cents of that, ‘amount to get it : 
there.” i 

rémarkable that the Baptist faith 
| makes such rapid progress in ‘cold 
climates, In Connecticut to-day 

| there are more Baptists than there 
| were in the whole of New England at 
the beginning of the/ century. In 
Boston there are dh numbers in 
the Baptist churches and congrega- 
tions than in those of any other de- 
nomination, Baptist missionaries   

| ligion 

have been aving remarkable succes- — 

Or is there likely to be a 
a- passion among ardent souls for the 

- | primitive forms, as they existed in 
| the days of Christ and the apostles? 

1 Or is it the power of symbolism in a 
| ceremony which sets orth the burial | 
{and resurrection of the Lord, the cor- | 
respondent death and resurrection of 

d | the soul in regeneration, the complete 
cleansing from all sin in justification, | 

Ot | and the separation from the sinful | 
‘condition of the past, as by the flood 
of the Jordan or the Red Sea? Cer. 

ca- tainly the growth of the practice of 
| immersion, in climes apparently so 

+ | ill suited to it, is as remarkable as 

it, than is necessary to meet 

nds of current expenses of 
5. When called away by 

or other churches than 

hom they have been em- 
service that requires 

give the time and Jabor 
for nothing and i in addition 

e cost of thie trip? 
honor, it is pleasant to be 

to assist o occasions when 
hes need the| presence and as. 

of ministers. But men press. 
or time and ‘possessed of little 

ney are obliged to decline many 
ors and forego many pleasures; 

sometimes they are obliged'to decline 
the honors and forego the pleas: 

e of doing work {or others who | 
€ no special ‘claims upon them, 

or lack of time and money. 
Pastors ought | to be ready to assist 

ir ‘when occasion requires 
ers ought to render “every | 

ice requested when | it does not 
ere with work already contract. 

ed for and obligations already made. 
We feel assured that the attention 

hurches need only to be called to 
is matter. We had no idea of the 
valence of the neglect in this di- 

tion until our attention was called 

itin the conversation referred to, 
Whose duty is it to look after this | 
alter in the churches? We think it 
he duty of the deacons. ; 

: | i A oy 

ras We Thos. A brother 
opposing the committee of ar.’ 

s nominated by some of our 

| ordinance of Baptism but once. 
{eral years ago we went imprudently 

Lot its fatal effects. 

though the palm tree should flourish 
e in New England.” 

We never experienced the slightest 
inconvenience. from administerin the 

ev- 

{| from the pulpit after preaching im- 

mediately into the pool and immersed | 
1 sixty three candidates in thirty- nine 
minutes, Standing so long in the 

{ water in mid super was followed by 

a severe cold. We are not so young | 
| as we were then and have | more expe: 
rience. 

“Implicit obedience to the Master, 

regardless of results, is our motto. 

When he commands us to be dipped, 

we must be immersed if we would be 

properly baptized. To obey is ‘ours, 
results. belong to him. 

— : 

“A GREAT EVIL i§ prevailing in-a 
‘nation. Itsinfluences are wide-spread, 
withering, manifest, Scores, hundreds 

| thousands of the people are victims 
In the cities, on | 

icurses are seen and felt in every circle 
of society, The mischief it is doing 
is confessed of all. It fosters crimes 
of every grade, and multiplies “crimi- | 
nals as the days go by. Yet it has| 
defenders, supporters. Large amounts 

{of money are spent in its defense. 
| Many: men are giving their lives, tneir 
energies, their strength to. perpetuate 
it, to increase it. - Many men stand 
ready to fight and sacrifice in order to 
repel any who attempt to remove it. 
It is a source of great pecaniary gain 
to some. It is protected by the gov- 

ernment, licensed to continue its de- 
structive course, with weak restraints. 

Christian ‘men may be found work- 
Ing. talking against honest, sincere at- 
tempts made fot its removal. Igno- 
rant, infatuated voters are drilled to 

cast their ballots in its favor. Poltti- 
cians become strangely cautious and 
argue in wonderful ways when called 
to consider it. An evil standing out 
bold and clear to be seen, working 
evil and only evil continually, defies the | 

‘efforts of all who dare attack 1 it, and 

calls upon the government for protec. 
tion and security in its progress. The 

| government responds, grants the pro- 
tection and makes it secure. 

Can all “this be true? The truth ot 

it is so plain and easily seen, ‘that 

there i is no need to name the evil to 

which. reference i is made, : ‘Good gov-   
| adom society, and to fll spheres « of | us 

usefulness i in the’ church. 

. ‘ments made by men in official posi- 

y which to tranmit our contributions. 

| thank God and take courage.” 

| striking appearance, cultivated intel- 

Itisnot daiotitiing that such state- 

| tions discourage the mission spirit ana 
prevent contributions that are so much 
needed just now. Would it not be 
well if our pastors would speak plain- 
ly and let their congregations know 
more of the missionay Operations of 
the denomination? 

It is said “that it requires ninety 
per of collections made for foreign 
missions to take them ‘to their desti- 

gn ps, but think 
we will seek other channels through 

~ We do not see how any intelligent 
man could make such a statement. 
We think our ‘good sister must have 
musunderstood. How ‘can a pastor 
‘urge his people to contribute to for- 
elgn® missions when ninety cents of 
every dollar contributed is ‘consumed 
in collecting and disbursing? If such 
a statement were made in our pres- 
ence we would feel constrained towcall 
for the proof. - If we were pastor, and 
suth a statement were made we should 
feel constrained to give the people the 
facts in the case. We feel sure our 
sister did not understand’ correctly 
what was said. : 

Joun G. Wirerrex has the follow- 
ing to say on the present status and 
immediate future of the temperance 
question: : 
“I am one of those who had hoped: 

that the dreadful evil of intemperance 
might be checked and finally abolish- 
ed by legislative action. I still be- 
lieve in the right and duty of the 
community to protect itself by legal 
enactments, whenever there is a pub- 
lic sentiment strong enough to enforce 

| the prohibition of the sale of intoxi- 
cating liquors as a beverage. But re- 
cent events, especially the results of 
the late elections, have convinced me 
that a great’ work of moral suasion 
and personal example m ist be done 
before law can be made available. 
The popular mind must be educated 
up to a higher level, tae precepts of 
Christian morality. must find a more 
geteral acceptance in practice, and a 
nobler manhood and womanhood de- 
veloped w hich shall hold sensual ap- 
petite under the stern control of - 
reason, conscience and duty. In this 

wnat ; : 

“1 despair of seeing any direct as- 
sistance from political parties to the 
cause of temperance, but the great 
‘majority of the individuals composing 
these parties have a moral sense 
which may be awaked into action by 
the precept and example of the self- 
sacrificing men and women who have 
30 nobly devoted themselves to the 
work. Knowing how much has been 
accomplished already, 1 can not 
doubt of ultimate success. Sixty 
years ago no voice was raised against 
the sale and free use of intoxicating 
liquors. All classes drank without 
apparent scruple. A large per cent 
of New England farms was mort- 
gaged to rum-selling groceries. Now, 
as a rule, our farmers are strictly tem- 
perate, and there is a public sentiment 
everywhere which makes liquor sell- 
ing and drinking disreputable.. There 
is then no cause of discouragement; | 
on the contrary, the friends of « tem- 
perance have abundant reason to 

We would call the attestion of the 
friends of temperance (to. these sug- | 
gestions of a man whose utterances 
deserve the respeciful consideration 

of all who feel concerned in regard to 

the movements now progressing. The 
advocates of temperance should wotk 

diligently and assiduously to create 
the sentiment that, will<call forth the 
legislation’ needed and enforce the 
laws when enacted. | 

rn I Bin 

Mrs, H. W. Mooby, formerly Miss 
| Vermeille D. Lide, daughter of David 

R. Lide, died in Eutaw, Feb. 9th, 
| 1883. We knew Mrs. - Moody. well. 

it gives us great grief tw know that 
{ she is dead. A young woman of 

lect, devout piety, she was fitted to | 

She filled   

| the pulpit the people will fill the 

| $100,000, and the Missionary Union 

por 

self-destruction. ’- : | 
- The. truth of this statement is | 

being verified to-day wherever State | 
Missions receive the thoughtful con- 

2 A ri oj 
‘tom of electing ¢ deacor 

| fly of service. ben the system is 

p Hoy on i to you for your 
. | postal wh ied me = my time is 

out; here is you r mone! What a 

FIELD NOTES. ny 

“Feeling somewhat prostrated by 
walaria and overwork, Dr. Broadus 
has gone to spend a few weeks in 
North Carolina. He is accompanied 
by Mrs. Broadus," Western Record. 
er. Dr. Chalmers once said that 
"a house-going pastor will make a 
church-going people.” This states 
‘the case very weil. On the other 
rand, it must be admitted, as gener- 
ally true, that if the preacher will fill 

pews. Filling the pulpit, however, is 
‘not always gained by preaching “able” 
sermons, but sermons adapted to the 

who does” not know his 
and no/man can know his people 
does not’ visit them in their Si hay 
Happy i is the man who can combine | 
faithful pastoral visitations with ac- 
ceptable pulpit service. ~—Jndiana | 
Baptist. — There are nearly forty 
ministerial students at Wake Foyest. 

The Baptist Record comes this 
week much improved in appearance 
and full of good things. ————The 
State Mission work is progressing 

| grandly in Texas. Dr. Pope is doing 
his work well, The Home Ms- 
sion Society North must receive 

$110,000, by the ensuing April to 
make their receipts equal to their ex. 
penditures, We call attengion 
to the monthly report of the Corres- 
ponding Secretary of the State Mis. 
sion Board. Brethren, we need men 
and money to foeet the demands now 
pressing upon us. We "need them 
now,——The Southern Baptist Con- 
vention meets May oth, in Waco, 
Texas. ———My. Spurgeon is partic. 
ularly happy in repartee. Not long 
ago, according to the Christian World, 
an officious person called at his 
house dng instant admittance 
10 the pastor’ s presence on the ground 
that he was a servant of the Lord 
Answer was sent that Mr. Spurgeon was 
engaged with the Master, and could 
not, therefore, attend to the servant, 
wei Mrs, Fountain, wife of Rev. C. 
P. Fountain, was baptized last Thurs 
day in Selma. “Some people do 

not, as a general thing, favor the 
‘modern. church fair’ any more ‘than 
they do the ‘modern church choir.’ 
But the Jadiana Baptist tells of one 
on a new basis; ‘Each member of the 
church and congregation was asked 
to consider honestly and carefully 
what the usual fair would cost in 
preparing and purchases, and lay by 
that amount until Sunday, December 
3d, then bring: it to the church | 
When the Sabbath came, a sermon 
was preached on Christian consecra. 

could, a the deacons passed; he 
baskets. The collection was comtih- 
ued in the evening. The net pros 
ceeds were $524.89." Ye Bibltcdl Re- 
corder, “A pompous feHow was 
dining with a country family, when 
the lady of the house desired the 
servant to take away the dish con: 
taining fowl, which word she pro 
nounced fool, as is not uncommon to 
Scotland. 4 presume, madam, you 
mean fowl, said the prig, in a roprov- 
ing tone. ‘Very well,” said the lady, 

‘a little nettled, ‘beiit so. Take aw ay 
the fowl and let the fool remain.’” 
~The Southern States ought to 
send at least $5,000 amonthto Dr. L 
T. Tichenor, the Secretary of the 
Home Board, at Atlanta, Ga., during 
the next six months.” —Xind Words. 

Reminiscenses of misionary 
life are engaging the attention of 
many of our readers and creating in- 
creasing interest in the cause of mis- 
SIONS. Rev. Jno. H. Eager's let. 
ter from Rome will be read with in: 
terest, The brethren in Waco 

e doing every thing possible to se- 
cure the very best railroad reductions 
on all roads leading to Waco. They 
want at least one thousand delegates 
and visitors, The committee of 
arrangements hope to secure froni the 
railroads in Texas a grand excursion 
throughout the State. “ “Where 
the State Mission work is prosper. 
ous, every other good work is apt to 
prosper, too. It joins hands most 
heartily with Foreign Missions, gen- 

general Education, Sunday- schools 
and the diffusion of religious newspa. 
pers and other religious literature. 
Each one of these is, when properly 
regarded and conducted, a cordial 
and useful helper to all others. The 
spirit of Christianity i is essentially un- 
selfish; and in Christian operations, 
the policy of selfishness is a policy of 

Dr. John. i 

term of Service 
ree dg She ! “I am   

eople. But no man ean preach 
a eh te, | & 

eral Home Missions, Ministerial and | 

: takes of life 

| them. M 
told the 

city. I havejgproved somewhat, 
but not much. hope to do better 

| when the wea ‘improves, Every 
thing has bg covered with sleet 
one- half to th vig oo 

sion Journal, 

wition. 

Dating the gk three months I have 
sent out chids : 10 ministers nine 
hundred copie this paper. This 
I have done the | brethren might see 
what valuablegformation it contains 
and thus be i iifgiced to subscribe for 
and read it 

I now propod to send it grafuitous- 
dari the resent year to any 
So taking it, upon 

‘the conditionthat he will labor to ex- 
tend us circuation and work for the 
ause it repreents. Those who de- 

sire to acceptthis offer must send me 
their hames diving the present month. 
Postal cards re now in order. 

E.M. BaiLey, Cor. Sec. 
Marien, As, Feb. 8¢4, 1883. 

A Geterous as Response. 

In answer da letter addressed to 
him, the foll lowing card has been re- 
ceived from Bro. W. G. Curry. We 
heartily thant him and his churches. 
Who will do ikewise? 

I. T.Ticaenor, Cor. Sec. 

Dear Brotiy:—1 have received 
your appeal, a in Iesponse thereto 
will say that Ihave this day forward- 
ed to you thragh the State Board 
$30.00; will spd $20.00 more in 
about ten days 'T his, with the $23.00 
previously seatflast fall), will make 
$73.00 from wy churc hes for. Home 
Missions. I promised 850.00 at 
Huntsville, aay, 

. -W. G. Curry, 
, da. Feb. 614, 1883 
veo 

Receipts of the State Mission Board 
for January, 

Snot } Hil, 

STATE MISSIONS. 

| Miss Lou Redd. 
Miscellaneous 
Antioch church, 
Liberty ol 
Pioe Blof « “ “ 
Walant Grove church, War rrior River Ass. 
Mt. Vernon » “ “ 
Rock Spring iL, ix. 
Treasurer of La “ “" 
Muscle Shoals Assrciation 
Oxford chareh, Coosa River Association 
Mes. C. Hl, Morgan. 
Mt. Gilead church, Ala. Association 
I. M, Society, Cobxmbia church .. 
SW, Liberty Asspolation , 

Estute of Wi Hite C. Stewart 
Little Richie Stewart. ‘ 
Little Evie L. Ste wit 

« M. Society, Bethel church, Ala, Ass. 
Elim Association . 
Li. M; Society, Isney church. 
Cok J. T\ Murfee 
First Baptist church Mo atghmery . 
Mt. Lebanan church, Montgodiery Ass 

W ar ior River Al #5 

# 

9 9% 

Q 00 

10 00 

4 Bo 

$472 20 

Oxford 8. 8. tor Firs! Tharch, New Orleans 
Mes. C. H. Morgan, First ch. New Orleans 
Gilennvilie shurch, First ch. Now Orleans 
Town Creek churth, First ch, New Orleans. 
Bethan church, First ch, New Orleans . 
Est. of Miss Choney, First ch. New Orleans. 
Mt. Lebanon church, Montgomery Ass . 

\ Rev. J. G. MeCaskey, First ch, New Orleans 

8 2 

a3 
4 50 

14 50 
5 00 

5.00 
113 
1 00 

\ $52 10 
= FOREIGN MISSIONS. : 

Sedma church, : 
Mrs, C. H. Morgan 
Town Creek chuveh 
Estate of little Evie |. Stews 
Mrs: JW, Steele, Hai 
Little Bula Jamar 
M:. Haw kins, per ¥n Craw fi Yd 
Mr. Bennett, My rd 
W;: M. Sodiety Fir 5 hurch Mo nig ymery 
‘Ramer church 
Mt. Lebanon. . 

$35 43 
a5 

0 30 

3 00 

113 
§ oO 

100 

3295 
yO 

MINISTERIAL 

Somterville church 
Mt. Lebanon church 

EDUCATION. 

ENDOWMENT OF HOWARD COLLEGE. 

Estate of ‘Willie C. Stewart $4 0 
R. D. Stewart t 00 
Evie L. Stewart 100 

$6 00 
CHURCH BUILDINGS. 

E. F. Baber and others Yor Birmingham 
5. 8, Selma church for Anniston 
Selma church for Decatur, | 
Selman chorch for Edectic, 
Mrs, Morgan for Anniston. : 
Glennville 8. 8, for Anniston. |... 
Collected by EK. T. Swayth for Anniston, 370 00 
Fou by R. A. |. Cumbie for Goodwater.. ... 300 00 

 B, Society, Town Creek, fox Micanopy . 400 

Boog 63 

8 so 
10 40 
12 00 
2 00 

35 
Poo 

INDIGENT MINISTERS. 
Midway church for A. i. Hardin. ,\.. 

COLPORTAGE WORK. 
Union ¢harch for P. 1. Lundy P. C.F. 
C.J. Miles for W, 1, Parker P.C. F.. 
Zion church for Alex. Travis P.C. F\ . 
Brooklyn church for Alex. Travis P. C AF 
Clayton + hurch for}, 8, Paullin P. C. ¥ . 
Pleasaut Grove for]. §. Paollin P, C, F. 
Z. ¥. Nance Jot |. ¢ Pan'lin P. F.C : 

o Al B. Beeson sr 1, 8. Paullin P. ¥, © 
« N. Reeves for 1, 8, Pasllin P, C.F 

Ramah charch fi oe}: 8, Paullin P. C.F. 
East Diberty Ass; tor J. F. Bledsoe P. F.C 

* 

85 38 

$408 
2 '%0 
goo 

. 10 00 
80 

1 50 
3 00 

100 

ATO 00 

5 on 

3 50 
w— 

$83.03 

State Missions. 
Home Missions 
Foreign Misyions, || 
Ministerial Education “xr Endowment of How ged Coltege 
Church Buildings ra 
Indigent Minkstaes 
Col portage Worl, , 

RECAPITULATION. 

: 8 qT R 
£2 10, 

O35 

6 oo 
604 03 

5 25 
83 oo 

$1,330 90 
iT. M. BAILEY, 

Cor. 8 dT 
- Marion, February 0 hus Lv oR me reds. 

Mision of of Life. 

Somebody Ns con condensed the mis: 
and arrived at the con- 

clusion that there are fourteen of 
0st people would say, if they 
truth, that there was no limit 

‘to the mistakes of life; that they were 
like the drops | in the ocean or the sands 
of the shore ip number; but it is well 
tv be accurate. Here, then, are the 
fourteen great mistakes: 

Itisa eat mistake to set our own 
standard of rj ght and wrong and judge 

ople accordingly: to measurs the 
paper? | enjoyment of others by our own; to 

expect uniformity of opinion in this 
i to look for judgment and ex- 

In. youth: to endeavor to 
sh mos ! dispositions alike; not to yield 

es; to look for per- 
wh actions; to worry 

to “alleviate all that 
a8 far ag lies in our   

. 108 009 

mmegese pod 

5 00 | 

91 40} 

from all sin. 

“hia one with the eternal Father. And 

upon the 

God.” There are three 
distance fiom God wh 
mentioned, 

v. Weare “all by natare children 
of wrath." Removed from God is 
the condition in which man finds 

“himseif in the beginning of his ways. 
Men do not like to believe this of 
themselves, The mother does not 
cherish the thought for her little child, 
Sie hears the Savior saying, “Suffer 
the little children and forbid them 
not to come unto me, for of such is 
the kingdom of heaven:"” and she 
cannot realize that there is anything 
wrong with the child. She will answer, 
“It is well with the child;” and thank 
God if is as relates to its salvation 
when dying in infancy. We have the 
most satisfactory inferential testimo- 
ny for the belief that all infants dying 

‘in infancy are saved, though we may. 
not find positive proof texts on the 
subject. - The Bible so states its story 
as to leave us to take that for granted 
by happy deduction from the story’ 
itself, and from the benevolence and 
goodness of God. But why does the 
little one die? © Ah, that's the work of 
sin. Sin brought death 

- world, and all our woe. Let the child 
live, let him begin to act for himself, 
and every where from first to last sin 
shows itself, It moves along as part 
of the great, corrupted, dark nver of 
human nature, fallen, unholy, and 
constantly showing sigrs of a de~ 
preted constitution and love of the 
flesh, for the world, and for sin in all 
its forms. That rich young lawyer 
who had kept the moial law, who was 
loved by the ‘Savior for the excel 
lencies of his character, was wanting 
in a radical point, was not willing to 
be corrected iw that point. The ex: 
terior of the man was all right, but 
the heart was wrong; and so he went 
away sorrowful! He went away! 
Alas, this marked his absence from 
God and his tendency to go further 
and further away. Let the purest 
unregenerate man on this earth reflect 
on his condition in the heart search 
ing light of God's truth, and he will 
find that he may be very far from the 
kingdom of God. 

2. But this is all manifested in man’s 
actual transgression, He becomes a 

sinner for himself.. He becomes a 
willful and unrepenting sinner. God's 
law is perfect and holy. - It is his w// 
and his mature. * Man's will is in op- 
position to this law; his nature is out 
of harmony with this law, and his life 
is in violation of this law. Sin is the 
transgression of the law. Where 

sion, - But there is universal law. 
Man is under law, and hence as a 
violator of law he is sold under sin: 

and he is afar off—far away from the: 

HES Ra eee Yim SaddiNAY 
far away from its pure spirit—and 
thus far away from its protection, 
The law knows no mercy; it knows 
justice only and that justice demands 
righteousness. We can well under- 
stand how a man in this attitude to 
the state, is removed from the pro- 
tection, liberty and happiness of citi- 
zenship—yea, how in the roost im- 
portant sense he is afar off from the 
state, and how the state may regard 
him an alien from its commonwealth, 
and a siranger to its covenants of 
promise. = So of the actual transgres- 
sor of God'slaw, Helis “without God, 
and having no hope in the world.” 
He is afar off by reason of sin! Alas, 
oh sinner! What a dark picture is 
this! Without God! 'Nohopein the 
world! 

3. This fearful remove from God 
manifests itself—works itself out, in 
fixing for the man a habitual inclina- 
tion and tending to go further and 
further away, until to wander from 

God and all righteousness be- 
comes the constant bent of the life. 
Godliness is a constant tendency to- 
ward  God—a tendency godward; 
but the character of which I am 
speaking tends away from God, and 
is the precise opposite of godliness 
Man begins a life of sin in small mat. 
ters, but soon he finds himeelf in a 
current which sweeps on with an al. 
most irresistible force, bearing him 
on its terbulent bosom, until he real- 
izes his’ only delights in fearful sin 
and rebellion against God and good 
order. | Alter a while he has no love 
of morality, no love for the pure and 
good, becomes identified with the 
vicious and lawless, with no compunc- 

\tion for sin, living i in sin, loving sin, 
loving disorder, and like a lost planet 
which is broken away from the great 
central orb of the solar system, he 
flies at a tangent, until he becomes 
fixed as an enemy of God, and spurns 
all holiness of lite and all goodness 

| of character. Oh, young man, it is 
fearful, \it is terrible to be in an on- | 
ward sweep to destruction. Stop in 
thy mad carecr, and listen to the voice 
of reason, listen to thy best interests, 
hear the voice that speaks for thy 
salvatio : 

Now hal an infinite blessing that 
there is a medium provided for our 
return to God! “Ye who sometimes 
were far off, are brought nigh by the 
blood of Christ.” |The blood of 

| Jesus Christ, God's Son, cleanseth us 
“Draw nigh unto God. 

and he will draw nigh unto you." 
Through Christ we may return from 
our far off state, and come so near to 
God as to become partakers of the 
divine nature—partakers of God's 
holiness—one - with Christ and in 

this 1s the glorious restoration. 
J. LDR 

A good missionary once said, that 
wo little words would make moun- | 
tains of difficulty fall. My and 

faye says another, with a play 
“Men usually try |, 

first, and i trust; but with God the 

“Trust,” 

reverse best; frst trust. him, and ina 

The noblest end of man is to live 
service of God. And every 

which we can   

stages in this | found are noted 
ich may be | culture and ace ;omplishments, At no 

I} period in its history have. its efficien- 

into the | 

there is no law there is no transgres-il- 

for their superior 

cy and. power been so manifest as at 
the present. Never has its organiza- 
tion been so perfect, the morale so 
fine and the work performed so thor- 
ough as during the present scholastic 
year. 

THE MALE HIGH SCHOOL 
under the supervision of - Prof. W. D. 
Fonville, is also in a highly flourish- 
ing condition, This school has been 
built up wholly by the energy of this 
brother, who by the way is without 
exception the finest teacher for boys 
Ihave ever known. “Fonville is a 
born teacher. He loves to teach and’ 
is devoted to his work. There is a 
boarding house in connection with | 
his school which is crowded to its ut- 
most capacity with young men from 
abroad, so that in numbers as well as 
in efficiency of instructions, this 
school, I doubt not, leads all others ot 
its character in the State. 

In both these schools, there is the 
one feature of cheapness. that com- 
mends them to the favorale consider- 
eration of all who have sons and | 
daughters to educate. Other institu: 
tions may strive to be the dest regard- 
less of cost; be it our pride to offer 
the best advantages for the least 
money; and if any are incredulous 
as to the pracucability of such 
method, let them compare thé work | 
done in our schools with that done in 
institutions whose chief claim to 
pre-émin:ree is the price placed on 
the advantages offered, and they will, 
I think, be convinced. 

The leading event of interest 
literary circles in our town is the 

in 

LECTURE ON COMETS 
by Rev. J. H. Foster, D. D., of the 
State University, recently delivered 
before the Druid City Club and a 
large and delighted audience. The 
subject treated is one about which 
there is so little known by the general 
public, and the views presented were 
in the main so original and striking | 
that I am persuaded a brief out- 
line of the address would be enjoyed 
by the readers of the Baptist and I 
therefore furnish it for publication. 

The speaker first referred to some 
of the ancient theories of comets and 
gave a briet historic statement of the 
steps leading from the former ignor- 
ance to the present superior knowl- 
edge of them. He then proceeded 
to discuss the subject in the following | 
order: 

1. What is a comet? Its chem- 
ical constitution and its physical 
condition? The first method of ap- 
proaching the problem is by the spec- 
trum analysis, which though first ap- 

many as twenty comets. J ften this. 
gives evidence of only reflected solar | 
light, but near perihelion the bright 
bands prove ‘the comet's. inhererdt 
light and indicate truly the gas or 
gases incandescent about it and so 
bring to us information of the pres.’ 
ence of naterials that we handle ev- 
ery day. 

The sccond method 1s by examina- 
tion of meteors now generally regard- 
ed of cometary origin. Both methods 
yield a knowledge of the slements 
composing comets, 

2. Is the comet liquid, or solid, ar 
gaseous? Probably in all three con: 
ditions. What is solid in one position 
of its orbit may be liquid or even 
gaseous in another, 

3. Where do comets come from? 
The forms and planes of their orbits 
indicate clearly, that they do not be- 
long originally to the solar system.. 
They come from the depths of space. 
But how do they come? Here we 
were shown, how there may be out- 
lying beyond the orbit of Neptune 
and 100 or 1000 times as far from the, 
sun, small masses of matter in their 
slow march around the centerof a 
system--and how two of these small 

| masses belonging to different systems 
may come near enough together for 
their mutual attraction to exceed the 
attraction of their respective suns 
and so break them loose from their 
moarings and leave them to fall as a 
newly compounded body to one of 
the many suns that may attract it un- 
equally—and how almost ‘certainly 
failing to strike, it would wheel around 
the sun in a cometary orbit and either 
pass out of the system or take up its 
abode there. 

4. What is their destination? T hey 
are destined to disintegrate and 
form rings of swarming meieors, each 
of which will on the first favorable 
opportunity. fall to the earth or to 
some other planet or the sun and add 
little by little to the masses ‘of these 
bodies. 
What is their mission? or what part | 

do they fill in the economy of nature? 
They do not exist \as many suppose 
to frighten mankind, and dedugtions 
concerning them cal ulated to fright- 
en the ignorant should not be pub- 
lished. There is no cause for appre: 
hending serious or wide od aoe. 
ter from the colilsion or a comet 
with either the earth or the sun br 
any of the planets. We should rather. 
regard them as the Chinese do, as 
friendly couriers—messengers of good. 
Governed by familiar p s phys- 
ics and bringing to us well known ele- 
ments the e from s unknown 
to tell us of law that reigns beyond the 
rale of the trident and to proclaim to 
us the univer brotherhood. of all 
worlds. 
‘There i is no hap hazard workin na- 

ents \are per-   

ated than the same class in America) 

gi bly, burden of rent, besides being 

poor receive small 

{ sort of the nation. 

plied toa to a comet less than 20 years ago, | 

{ church, 

ed | believe that th 
ber 

are poor indeed. In general the pogr 
of Italy are much less favorabl: ¥ situ | 

Here, very rarely a poor man owns a 
house or land, and ence he has the | 

ercy of the property holder, 
who is often stern and exacting. IT he \ 

wages, barely. 
enough to buy bread and other. things 
absolutely necessary. In many cases a’ 
wan with a wife and several children | 
is glad to earn fifty cynts aday, and it | 
is no. uncommon thing for a strong 
man. to receive only’ one. frane, ok}   poor do not taste mat ol an average | 
once a week. very a. i 
efforts are being made at present to’ 
improve the condition of this neg: I 
lected class. \ 

Under such circumstances these 
people are able\to save nothing for a 
“rainy day,” and in case of ‘sickness, 
or lack of employment, or when visited 
by a great overflow, like the one of 
this winter, they find themselves, in a 
sad and desperate condition. Thou- 
sands of the people inthe overflowed 
district were reduced to. such straits | 
that they had to be ‘shpplied with 
bread by the government ind by pubs) 
lic charity, and not a few were Dad to) 

get ‘even bread. The Niberality dis 
played in Italy, on occasions like this 
overflow, among all classes, tram the 
king and queen to the poor day: | 
laborer, bas been noticeable and 
praiseworthy, though it has fallen far | 
short of the needs\of the. sufferers 

On this and other Similar hecasions 
my attention has been call ed to tha | 

| manner in which money is\ collected) 
in the country for charitable purposes. 
It is not really pure charity, as each 
one seems to proceed on \the princi-\| 
ple of equal for equal. | Christ lays 
down the true principle of | charity in 
Luke xiv:12-14, a kind of charity that 
all commend, but few practice. Of 

| 

beautiful exceptions to the principle 
of equal for equal, large sumwy of 
money being \given out of pure Jove 
for the suffering, or,/ the purest of, all 
motives, out of\ love to Gad. | Inst 
far, ‘however, as my observation goes, 
the greater part of the money raised | 
for charitable purposes, is thie\ result) 

&c. The lottery is a national instita- 
tion, cantrolled by the. government, 
and there is scarcely a man in Daly | 
who has nit at sometime tried his Ihek, 
The theatre is the great pleasure re: 

In the large cities | 
their name is legion, and almost every j 
village has at least one. These wre 
the two channels through which mush: 
so-called charity mey flows: ta the 
needy. The desire to help 

g is sincere, for he Italians ate pes 
hud Seed, RPIPA 

thetic in their nature, but selfishness 

immediate recompense. Frequently 

been crowded to oberflowing, it being 
known that the proceeds were to be 
applied to the benefit of the sufferers 
from the overfloy.\ 

Rome and other cities. \ 
. This making merchandise, even of 

charity, to say the least, is encouraged 
by the practice and teaching of the 
Catholic church, which, 
places, has become, similar to what 
the Temple was in \the days . when 

and sold, saying to them, “It is written, 
My house shall be called a hiuse of 
prayer; but yen make ita den of rob 
bers.” \ 

great\excitement. Although this is & 

elected by the popular vote, Nb sub. 
ject so universally claims ihe atten- | 
tion of the people as that of politics. 
There are evidences that a revolution: 
‘ary spirit is brooding \ At the opening 
of the last Purliament ohe member: 
refused to take the oath of \allegiance 
to the king, and ‘hence his peat remains 
vacant. Itisgaid\that others had sim: 
ilar ‘convictions bat did \pot dare ta 
declare them so openly, Ope of the 

Coccapiel ler, who, some time 
imprisoned on \ the charg 
He claims to be the friend and cham. 
pion of the'\common people, but the 
declared éneimy of ‘almost every map 
in authority. \ Daring his imprison- 

20, Was 

before the ‘people as a. candidate for 

\was elected, and passed | from, pridon\ 
to take is place amqng toe rulers uf 
the land. This revolutionary. spin 
sems to be unfortunate, for those | 
who ought to know, say that no coun-   

public. ‘preaching, 
walking alter comipg toa foreign land, 
is a \sciol but trying experience, espex. 
\cially to ane who has been attively 
engaged as a\pastor and preacher, 
suppose’ none’. hut a\ \(nissionpary can 
fully appreciate, this sentiment 

twenty cents a day. Many of the \ 

course I do not say there are not some | 

L ber, dnd ib is yade the duty. 

of lotteries, raffling, concerts, theatres, | 

p the ‘suffer : 

and the love of pleasure call for an | 

‘during this winter some theatre has\| 

In this way thou. | 
sands of dollars have been raised io | 

in many! 

Christ drove out those who bought, 

The recent elections in Italy caused ; 

kingdom members. of Parliament ave) 

leaders) in the revolutionary, spirit is | 

ze oY Nib, 5 

ment his name Was kept promunently | 

Parliament, ‘and, strange to. say, hel 

The’ necessary. 

1 

Wishing you many blessings, ang 
much success in your work. duiing the 
naw yERr, 

Lk remain, your brother in Christ) 
\ Jouw H. EAGER, 

Rowe, January vg, 1983, 
SRI 

Methodist Ooutribitions, | 
\ Dear Deo, Slevetand 13 Dave just WW 
seen in, the, Montgomery Advertiser 
the statisiics\of the North Alabama 
Methodist Conferdhce; from which. I 

dxtrack the) following items: | \ 
Church memb, Gia bisa 
Pad for preachir’s Sylar, Niko, NT \22 
Paid.for Bishops salary. he) Loge b 
Paid\Yor superaniuated pred ers 

A and for widows snd orpians 
of Qreachvne RN EN 

Paid for Foreign Missions... 
Paid for Domest Missions. . 

23129, og 
£338 
2907 40! 

mi 

A NX *X 

otal \ 

1 
does as) much, and it 
it would’ oaks for the 

be ‘South Alabutaa\ Conference : 
robably does, 
Lethoduts' of \ 

the State a grand total of $rur ary 18. 
Now the Baptists of Ak bama are as 

NUMErous, as wealthy, and as intelli-, 
gent as are the Mahodits. Can ‘hey \ 
make such a showing? | 
The Methodists aid or superao-: 

al ad preachers and their widows and 
otphans' the sum of (in round  num- 
beks) $4,250.09. W bat did tha Baptists 

"do Yor this? \ NA 
The Methodists paid $2,000 th A 

their Bishopy, \a | burden from which 
the Baptists wre happily. fice, but this N 
Ladided ta their missionary opilectians, 
woald make a total of $a Bag aa. 
Why dann oux \Bapuist people v ay : 
well? \ 

The Methodists have a ‘system by | 
which they reach almost, every wen 

cf the 

\priachers | \o ste bhag all these collec. 
tions axe tyken in heir CONErelions, 

1i\we had ¥ system x our churches 
by which 1\e We TY member Wis reached, 
rand a tontribution ablated: and if 
qut preachers. felt it\ a duty Yo mike 
these collections, the receipts from 
our peopls would aqaal theirs. 

The New Testament does give us 
such a systewy, and the Word of God 
‘enjoins this duty) upan every pastor; 
bat alas! the kar ‘of church authority | 
18 mon: potent with cour Methodist 
brevhren than \ he lowe \ of S Wirsy 1s 
Wi Ou NN WN \ Meg HANT., 

\ 
Sem a 

\ Daath in Alabama. NN 
dari remy den 

Ta Mokite, A XN, Eagan) \ NAA 
Ax Mon)\pomery\\ Joe Wikis. AN 
Neat! Beno, vmeey MESON Ney 
In Makionm, Mrs, A. N\ YeAbmah, \ 

|| AL Montevalio, Maw, Sallie Duke, 
Jn Greenbaro, Miss Fannie Pry ah A 
i Greene xounty, Henry Lanford, | 
In Montyaraety, Mrs), N. Feeemin,' | 

\In Unign Sphingh, Dri A Hays. 

In Pickens county) Miss Aan Story. \ 
In, Livingiton, Misa Helen. Balti, AN 

\ In Perry county, Mis, Saryh Heard, 

At Monixxallo, child of S! A.C Ne 
\ Near Syke's MILK, Gy Thompson, 
\Inh Montgemery, Mrs. 8,'R. Wenson, 
fo Tuscaloosny, Mrs RL WE AW dda 

\ At Wheeler's Station, Col. Richy Jones, \ 

CON edr Harpersville, M " Martha v’ New 

An Chottaw Younty, Mr D. BR. Edwards) 
ta Pickers 

lel. 
SAL South Florence, Mrs) Brtnet Cogk- 

burn, | 

In Sele, infant sou of W. H. Land Me 
Sallie: Niles. \ \ 

erly of Tuscaloosa. 

In Tuscaldosa COuRtY.\ Mo | 
ged 100 youn 5 months any 25 ds 

Rh \ 

Married in Alabaxa. 
in a Perey county A TE ins and Fey 

Jones 

In Jackson, county, Ne 0. Owens any Jank 
Miller. \ : 

Near Bermuda, R. tn 
Gulley. 

Near Deighton, A) XS Stanly 
urner, 3 & 

fo Graend. county, \John Jongs and Annie 
\ Vi isetta, \ 

\ At Nanafalix, 
Barrer. 

At Kuiledpe, 
Mahone \ 

At Brooklyn, \W, 
Steangk. : 

In Montgamery,\ E, 
Johnsor. A 

: Near Jf ehaity) WW, 
gie Pec 
Ab Modis. Honk MeNidar anil Beste 

‘Anderson. | A 
wo In, Bibb, county, Monroe. 

i set 

Ryland "and Katie 

dad My 

So BE. Dozier. aud Mad) 

TJ. Sikes dod Mary Ju 

N. Brawner ‘and Allie 

T.\ Cook and: Sallie 

ve Johnson and Meg. :   try is\in greater need of unity of sen. 
timent\ to-day than Italy, nd nooe Ns 
less prepared for a Repullican form 
of government. \ Italy is in a trangi- 

tion state, not anly | palitically, buy, 
which is much more important, reli 
giously, Thus far the religious transi- \ 
tion seems to consist\in the ‘abandon. 

1} 

in the Catholic system )\for no faith at 
all. Protestantism is littl understood, 
and much despised, and the land is 
full of infidels and atheists. 
course, is \but the ‘natural rebound 
{rom the superstitions, and errors, any | 
artuprions of the \C \C Catholic churth. 
The wonder iy thar the case, )s not | 
even worse than it is. \ Buty 2s in the | ¢ 
daysof Christ, 50 \iow, sore weary 
and heavy laden, hot only 
‘their own sins, but of the nurmberlesy 

| forms and ceremonies no Catboli 
and of their, im MPO { 

give true peace a 
troubled soul._ We have reason 

class is eget 
tly. The recion | pumbe 
wow all aver 

wh ny   ment of the Catholic \faith, for faith |. 

This, of } 

fn view of ¥ 

Meas od 8 Bes. A 
iE Jamey, | N 

Neh e county, Gedrie \ Pa ir aud. Maty i 
Rob : 

ie Barnett, 

In \Colbett conaty, James Rachels snd, 
Jere Pitt. A 
In ‘Mondgomery, Son Gassenheiorer ang : 
rity Dewy Li 
Ya Shelby county, \ Tardy Horton and So 

\Nona Rolin. 

hn Lowndes County, Yanty Davis. wad 
Cod sien Todd, 

: Io Jaskaan county, Patrick Collins and 
Mache R 3 iN 

and, VEE No 
ah oS onaty; Joe Wanda zed, 

yo James W. Spearman | 

    
3 cohnty, Mis, Martha M\Dan: Su 

Tn Wack) Texas, J Hehy vel tes, form. \ 

Nk “arrister,. \ 

In Montgomery, a 6 \unkiey aid Neb Ne



® incident to th 

es what The da, 
they once sell /a : of goods 1 

- know he will give them another call, 
are end hem to m Fey way and: we recorn | 

to our ead e185. 

The las 
: Cin Alabama, a 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN'S ; 

Some one who has written a poem Shsitied : 

: MEDICAL Srscotipny® (Tn 
mark registered) is not only a sovereign 

for ion, but also for consomp- 
tive night-sweats, bronchitis, coughs, spit 
of hood, we weak lungs, shortness of For 

indred: affections of the throat ad 
: 

onl hea their 
their own 

Pat sys thar: if men could 
own foneral sermons and 

headstones, there would be no living in the : 
on-Courier. ~ world with teem. —| Bost 

© BEAUTIFUL EVER-BLOOMING ROSES. 

<All lovers of choice flowets should snd to 
the Dingee & Conard Co., West Grove, Pa., 
for some of their Lovely Rases. These. 

' are certain to bloom, and are the finest in the 
~ world. They are sent safely by mail, post 
pa, to all post offices in the United States. 

h y is. perfectly reliable, and noted 
_ for liber eating They GIVE AWAY in Pres 
‘minms and Extras more Roses than most 
establishments grow. Send for their New 

“GUIDE, a Complete treatise on the Rose, (70 

pages, elegantly illustiated), viEE. See ad. 
vertisement in this paper, 

Railroad man to disappointed afficeholder: 
“Don't fret about that office and 1'H try and | 
get a horse-car named after you! rita 

5 TO LADIES 

sallering from functional derangements or 
“any of the painful disorders or weaknesses 

ir sex, Di. Pierce's treatise, il- 
Justrated with wood-cuts and colored plates, | 
suggests sure ‘medns of complete solos 
Sent for three letter postage stamps, Address 
WORLD'S DISPENSARY Meoicar Assocs, 

 Ti0N, Buffalo, N. ¥, 

Dip Nor Know Ir Was LoADED. —A 
New York child threw a can of powder info 
the open ire to see what would happen, lis 

 Surionity wi was tified. Its mother took a 
- Nipper and ding the child so it could look 

floor proceeded to work up a perfectly 
sult temperature on a portion ot the young- 

 ster’s body, The powder was the kind used 
in baking. —[ Boston Post... 

As an article for the toilet, Ayers Hair 
Vigor siands unrivalled. Jt cleanses the 

“scalp and preserves it from scurf and dand- 
ruff, cures chi and humans, tesfores faded | 
or guayhair to its original dark olor, and 
promotes its growth, a 

Texas, as a fe. that Austin, 
sheriff, and when she tells a 
has hm 

g. Pierce's “Pel. 
els costive alter 

- Unlike other cathartics, 
~ lets” do not render the 

. operation, but, on the contrary, establish a | 
® permanently healthyaction, BEING ENTIRE- 

LY VEGETABLE no particular’ care is required 
while using them. ~ By druggists. 

SR ‘way to purchase— Buy the 
yard —[E “Nota all, Buy the house and 

a Pe will throw in the rd —[Noiris- 
town Herald. | 

BARON YON HUMBOLDT, 

Jn bis travels and explorations in South 
: America, became deeply interested in the 
| ‘wonderful properties of the Coca plant. Con- 

~ sumption and asthma, he says, are unknown 
among the natives who use it, and it is far. 
thermore conducive to longevity, The Coca 
forms one of the ingredients of the Liebig 
Co's celebrated Coca Beef Tonic. ‘It is 
conducive to health and longevity. Its use 
is very beneficial. Esamples of longevity 

5 hb pd among the Indiaws who from 
: have used it. Cases are not un- 
BR Indians attaining the great age 
of 130 years, "says Professor J.J. VanTshudi, 

Travels in Peru). Be sure to get Licbig 
Jo's Coca Beef Tonic, as there are counter- 

Invaluable in dyspepsia, jiver com- 
_plaint, cancer, debility, biliusness.. 

Drugs, Parxts, Ons and Lame Goops 
be had of us at bottom prices. Call and 

2 ~ |  CAWTHON & COLEMAN. 
4 soDer reason vich 1 ton’ 4 discharge dot vel. 
a Hse hisdyip § fader bromised me I 

© gare of 

5g Hershfield, fa% HS says: “Brown's 
- Tron Bitters is the best tonic I ever used.” 

| Oxton SETS, call and examine and get 
prices before buying. 

CAW THON & COLEMAN, 

Ask your draggist for Shriner's Indian 
Vermifage, and if he fails to gf you, ad- 
dress the Froprietor, David E. Foutz, Bali 
more, Md. 

New reading—Where the treasurers; there 
“the. cash is also.~—[ Boston Transcript. 

"Corn, GoLDEX DEST. PENN, GOURDSEED 
and several other Varie ies for Seed, at 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN'S. 

Do aot buy cheap medicines on the score 
of economy. The best are none too good 
for the sick, and are the cheapest. Such are 
the Cherry Pectoral, “the Sarsaparilla, and 
other standard remedies of Dr. J. C. Ayer 

“& Co. They are worth all they cost, and 
should be in every house. | 

Forty Yenrs' Experience of an ol Nummo, 

Mus. WinsLow’ 's SOOTHING SYRUP i is the 

of 

d wind ¢ By giving heal 
ennai it rests the Be ce 23ctsa bottle. 

POTATOES, ES, Genuine Now Scotia 
{ the best Varieties, a 
for Seed, CAWTHON & COLEMAN'S. 

- 24 STOP ORGANS FOR $59. 

The offer New Jones, of 4; 

esaranent of GARDEN Sep : 

roses | 

of Bibb com ty. 

| tatoes, 50 

made in to-day’s paper by ip i 

- Brierfield has a Satan rth hes 
_ Uttion Springs needs a livery stable, 
© Mardi Gras in Mobile Was 2 Success, 

_ Scottshoro needs a first-class city hall. 
A umion depot i is badly needed in Selma. 

: Tre ae By five prisoners. in the Antauga 

"The town clock at Tuscaloosa needs re. 
pairing. 
Amos Glaze will ‘move from Harpersvile 

to Atlanta, 

Scot tsboro, 

by church at Evergreen is be- 

d | rengo county. 

| There is but one vacant store house in | 
Union Springs. . 

In January there were 22 birthvand 20 
deaths in Selma, 

Robert W. Huston has gone from Talla- 
| dega to Gadsden. 

Greensboro elects city officers thie first 
| Monday i in March, 

: 3: J. Descker and family have renurned to 
Selma from Atlanta, 

The Evergreen Starieports that some farm. 
ers are Planting corn. | 

There are but seven paupers in the Picks 
‘ens county poor house. 

F, M. Mordah, of Scottsbore, Tost pt of 
a finger in a saw mill. 

J. E. Martin, of Steverson. was run over 
by the cars and killed. 

The young ladies of Gainesville have or- 
ganized a reading club, 

© An attempt was made last week to bum 
the academy nt Eutaw, 

The Unionrown Press wants to plirchase 
a second hand job press. 

The Methodist Sunday-scaool at Monte- 
valla has been reorganized, 

“A new roof has been put on the Presbyte. 
rian church at Montevallo, 

Little Walter Rosser, of Stevenson, broke 
one of his arms last week. : 

Tohn B.Smith was shot and Killed s at Birm- 
Sagham by Will Donohue, 

Mrs. Nancy Anderson has moved from | 
Linden to Crockett, Texas, 

There has not been a marriage in Ha ne. 
ville since November, 1881, y 

The oil mill at Union Springs has sus 
pendes work for the present. 

. A. Child, of Montgomery, has been 
: —— for robbing the mail. 

The bridge on the Western road near 
Chehaw, was burned last week, 

T. 1. Alexander has been appointed com- 
missioner for Lowndes county. 

The walls of the new clerk's office for 
‘Choctaw county are completed, 

D. W. Carter, of Greene coutity, recently 
bad his arm badly burt in agin, 

Mrs. Charles Hays, of Greene county, lost 
about 45 bales of cotton by fire, 

J. L. Stuart had his left hand badly mash: 
od while coupling cars at Talladega. 

The residence of the late Archie Wood, 
Y, Was ] 

Newton €. Jackion, of “ " . 
was “killed by #4 arn Hailing © from » a tree, : 

A little son of J WW, Woods, of Pickens 
county, had his hand hurt in a cotton gin. 

Mrs. N. Coker, of Montevallo, while get- 
ting in a hack, fell and broke several ribs. 

In a difficulty in Choctaw county, William 
. Hawkins was severely cut by Jeff Lanier. 

Propositions are pending to compromise 
the bonded indebtedness of Union Springs. 

Hon. Thos. M, Williams gave the Bap- 
tists of Eclectic $50 to help build a hry 

The vote in Blount county was against 
removing the county seat from Blountsville, 

The grangers have established a co.opera- 
tive store at Dixon's Mills, Marengo county. 

Malinda Lowe, colored, of Birmingham, 
committed suicide by setting her clot €s on 
fire, 

A two-story building in Talladega, owned 
by Capt. T. S. Plowman, was burned last 
week, : 

Col. Anderson G. Jones, of Russell coun- 
ty. accidentally shot and killed himself a 
few days ago. 

J. J. Meadows, of Lowndes county, lost 
his, gin house, screw and ahout 700 bushels 
of seed by fire. 

John Linton, of Talladega, while working 
‘at a fire, fell from the roof of a house and 
eee ‘adily hurt. 

. W. B. Parham retires from the editorial 
hs of tie Gainesville Reporter and is suc- 
ceeded by C. L. Winkler. 

The Governor has issued a reclamation 
offering 3 reward of $5.000 fort ¢ arrest and 
retorn of Isaac H Vincent. 
Alex Wood, of Henry county, lost his gin 

house. gin, ove bale of cotton and 1,500 
bushels of cotton-seed by fire. 
T. L. Wallace, of Perry county, lost dwell- 

ing, out houses gad a crib containing 700 
bushels of corn, destroyed by fire, 

The Iron Age calls for the suppression of 
ambling dens in Birmingham, and locates 

severa for the benefit of the authorities. 
~ Monday night of last week the post office 

at Birmingham was robbed of $1,700 in cur- 
_rency, $1,500 in postage stamps and many 
registered letters, 

Theo. G. Fowler and Geo, Cc. Rogers are 
are the editors and proprietors of the True 
Democrat, Marion, Ala., which paper suc- 
ceeds the Marion Commonwealth. 

The Montgomery Advertiser says: ‘Mr. 
David Norman, near:Calhoun, with one 
male the pet season, made 200 bushels of 

of corn, 300 bushels of 
hashes of ground yess | 

els of com 9 bales. 
Faised | beside : oho which   

‘Green D, Campbell was elected mayor of 

: =. pains; loss and vigor; lack of verve power: 

: to oberaing ver $30,000 from the hird 
National Ban 

  

to answer. The nature of the chi 
mate, ion & habits of life, the adulteration of 
foods and liquors, all undoubtedly contrib. 
site; but no immediate cause can be certainly 

. Often before the victim knows 1t 
the disease has n. Its approaches are 
$0 stealthy and its symptoms so obsciire that 
they cannot be definitely foreseen and are 
only known by their effects. Any kidney 
disorder, however slight, ig ‘the first itage of 
Bright's disease, But it is seldom that kid 
ney disorders can be detected. They do not 
bave any geriain Symploms. Ts 

irregularity of the heart; disordered daily 
habits; imperfect digestion—all these and 
many other symptoms are the indications of 
kidney | r even though there may be 
no pain in the region of the kidneys or in 
that portigh of the body. The serious nature 
of these tfoubles may be understood from 
the fact that Bright's disease is as certain to 
follow diseased kidneys as decomposition fol- 
lows death. 

It is high time the Doctors in this land 
who have been unable to control kidney 
troubles, should be aroused and compelled 
to find sowie remedy, or acknowledge one al- 
ready found. The suffering’ public needs 
help and cannot await the tardy action of 
any hair splittin code or incorrectly formu. 

lated theories, $e the medical world hus no 
certain remedy for this terrible dissase let 
them ackcowledge it and seck for one ont- 
side the pale their profession.; For the 
discovery of this remedy and for. its applica. 
tion to this disease, the people of this city 
the people of the whole land; not only those 
who are suffering, but those who have friends 
in danger are earnestly and longingly looking, 

- The above quotation from the New York 
Tribune is causing considerable commotion, 
as it seems to lift the cover from a subject 
that has become of National importance. 
The alarming increase of kidney diseases; 
Sher insidions beginnings and frightful end- 

and the acknowledged inability of phy- 
an to successfully cope with them may 

well awaken the greatest of every one 
who has the “slightest symptoms, It is for- 
tunate, however, that the surest relief is of. 
ten found where, possibly, least expected, 
and that there is a specific for the evils above 
described we have come to fully believe. 
Within the past two years we have frequent. 
ly seenrstatements of parties claiming to have 
been cured of serious kidney troubles even 
after hope had been abandoned; but in com- 
mon with most people we have discredited 
them. Quite recently, however, a number of 
prominent and well known men have come 
out voluntarily and stated over their signa- 
tures that they were completely cured by the 
use of Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. 
Most le have been aware that this med- 
icine has an unusual standing and one enti- 
tling it to be classed above proprietary arti- 
cles rally; but that it had accomplished 
so much in checking the ravages of kidney 
dises se is not so generally To Its grest 
worth has been pos not only by the cures 
it has effected, but also because a number of 
base imitations have appeared in the market, 
fraudulently claiming the valuable qualities 

| of the nal. 5 Safe Cure. If it were not 
would not be imitated, 

Junble, + may seem like an ultra endorse. 
ment a popular remedy hut it is not one 
whit stronger than the fatts admit. What. 
ever assists the world toward health and con- 
sequent happiness, should receive the hearty 
endorsement of the press and all friends of 
humanity. Tt is on precisely this principle 
‘that the foregoing statement is made and it 
merits the careful consideration of every 
thinking reader. 

CL at. in 

General News, 
Last week we published a news item ts 

the effect that the treasurer of the State of 
Louisiana was a defaulter to the amount of 
$400,000. This was given on the authority 
of one who has access 10 the press dispatches 
and we thought it perfectly reliable, 1 seems 
there was no foundation for the report, and 
we take pleasure in contradicting the item, 

Congress is still at work on the tariff, 
Ex-Governor Davis, of Texas, is dead. 

‘Archbishop McCabe, of Ireland, is dead. 

Hon, Marshall Jewell, of Connecticut, 
dead. 

Prince Napoleon has been released from 
prison. 

Spain has nine imen-of-war building or re- 
pairing. 

The Pensacola ‘and Atlaptic railroad has 
| been completed. 
Gen. Fitz Hugh Lee, of Virginia, has heen 

reviewing New York troops. 
Bismarck says he does not think he will 

ever enter the Reichstag again: 

The people of Donegal, Ireland, though 
starving, prefer death to emigration. 

The Hamlin University, situated near 
neapolis, Minn., Was burned the 7th. 

A company is drganizing in this country to 
drain the valley of the City of Mexico. 

The late floods in the Ohio river and tribu- 
taries were very destructive lo property. 
Judah P, Benjamin, of England, has re- 

Min- 

tired from the pragtice of his profession. 
"The Arlington cotton mill, Wilmington, 

Delaware, has closed on account of a strike. 

Pyott, the French 0 ommunist, has renewed 

the publication of his incediary newspaper. 

The Illinois House demands pensions for 

the soldiers of the Mexican and Black Hawk 

wars, 
Wm, E, Dodge, rprrchant, philanbropis 

ew York is and Jemperance adveeate, of 

- Company 

Phe 10 

Louis, pleads Obey ity 

A crowd - negroes attempted & to s mob 

: ] prisoner, st Paola, Kansas, but were driven 

The of Misn wt refuses to give Frank James agai im 
Piha State have boc tried. fon 

steamer Kenmere Castle, from 
ae foundered in. the Bay of 

] Biscay, and most of the crew were lost. 

from the cattle range ‘section of 

fo say the loss of stock by the snow 
d cold weather will amotint to fifteen   

4 and Enfsula, and Capt, 

WC. Bludworth dnd | 

for 96 

. Suggestions; and Suggestions to 

not the Destine = 10 Nat a ad do : 
say, that 1 do hope hit they will send a 
small contribution to Bro, Thos, lew, 

eir very earliest con- | 
' What a pit that our dear breth. 

t should be so nearly done their 
yet not be able to finish it! 

me ask, a: n special favor of the pas. 
11 rors thoughout the Stade hut they will take 

“up a small collection for the Decatur church 
at their very earliest comvenience, Dear 
dhol donot neglect te:do this. 1 was able 
ta visit only a few of the churches while 1 
was tryin to raise fans to complete the 
meeting in Decitur. Birmingham, 
Wetumpka, Tuskegee, Widway, First and 
Second churches in Troy, Selma, Marion, 

and several Members of the Legislature, and Mr. john T Legislature, anc 
. \ Milner, of New Castle. and 

also brethren of the First and Second church. 
es of Montgomery, and of Union Springs, 

James Crook, of 
Jacksonville, responded 1a my appex! for md 
10 this church, But thes: is needed vet two 
hundred dollars to complite the churth edi. 
fice. Brethren, do send your contributions 
at once, It will nt do for this Hutte ehivirch 

ito wonr a dollar of indithtedness on their 
Yourd fiaternal iy 

Jos Ls TE ASDALE. 

Bigbee “Assoviation. 
ti 

Tha next district meetiag of th 1s body Ww i 
be held with Concord church, Choctaw Co, 
Ala., commencing Friday, preceding the sth 
Sabbath An April, 1883, at which time the 
following Sider of business will be observed, 

Friday 12 a. m, Introductory sermost by 
Eld. A. E. Beavers. Subject: The Brother. 
hood aL Christ 5 

PEvidouces of of Chin hbstian. Character; | 
followed by Ell. C. C. Vaughn, 

7 o'clock p.m, Preachiny by Ed. T. B. 
Woodward. Subjest: Meusiahship of Christ. 

Saturday, 10 o'¢lock, Devotional exercise 

one hour, Lod ; 
11 o'clock a. m. Essay by |. A. Davison. 

Subject: The relation sach Sndividual mem. 
ber sustains to the church; followed by El. 
A. R. Scarbrough. ¥ 

2 o'clock p. m. Essay by Mrs, W. P. 
Chambers, Subject: Woman's work in the 
church followed by Eld. J. D. Cook. 

3p. m. Subject for discussion by all: 
What relation does a person holding a letter 
sustain to the chuich, and what privileges 
does the church have over the member hold- 
ing the letter? 

Preaching at night by Eid. 
man. 

Sunday, g o'clock a. am. 
mass meeting, opened by the pastor, 
by Mrs. T. E, James, Sunday. 
schools and the results; followed by Eidy C. 

GG. Harris wd ject: 

Sunday-school | 

mes # hi se, 

F. A. Free- 

Sunday-school 
Essay 

Subject: 

Fhe relation thé sustains Yo 
the, church; 

“INA. m 
brough, . 

2p. m. Essay by 1.1. Belsher Subject: 

‘Beauties and grandeur of the Christian Re 
ligion; folldwed by Eld. C..C. Vaughn and 
others, 

7 p. m. Preaching: by Eld. C. C, 
worth, he x Ryax, 

Ww, Pox, > Com, 

BE p w ATSON, , } 

a p-—- 

District ‘Meeting at . Penis, 

The second district of Bethel Association 
met with Peniel church, on the goth avd 31st 
of December, 1882, An intdeductory ser 
mon was preached by Eld. J. H. Creighton, 
from John 0:4. 

Names of messengers from the {allowing 
churches were entaled: Deep Creek, Horeb, 
Rockville, Pleasant Grove, Grove Hill, Rix- 
er Hill, Peniel, and Stave Creek. X 

On motion, the former off 
elected. Bro. 
a member of this meeting, - 

The relation that an. excluded member 
sustains to the church excluding him was dis- 
cussed by Brot J: H. Creighton, R. J. W. 
DeWitt and C. J. Miles. All agreed that 
there was no relation fo the church after EX 
clusion, 

The manner of our churches receiviag and 
dismissing members by lettér, was discussed 
by Bro. 1. H. Ball. : 

Sermon A. R. Scar. 

Blud- 

were rs 

read by Bro. Ball. 
The importance of churches meeting 

promptly at the appointed hour for worghip 
was discussed by Bro, Rall and others, 

The evils ol inconsistent conduct .on the 
part of professing Christians was discussed 
by Breth. J. \H. Ureighton, 
and R. J. WW, BeWitt, 

It was agreed, t! a 
held with Kiver Mill churct 
ing subjects were) 4 et 

te next meeting be 
. : 

' ad the io 

To r discussion at 
1 the next meeting, 

ga whole- 
Ces, To 

Stringer and G. 

1st.s The importance of enforeix 
some discipline in \our ch 
opensd by Rev. Jos x 

Hill, 
2nd. What is the duty ¢ if al 

bets in regard to the su; port « i} 

Rev. J. H. Fen dley and Bro. k 
ews, 

3rd. The propriety of dividing the Bethel 
Association, or hd a pew association of 
the Second: District, Kews. J. H. Creighton 
and Ro |. WW. DeWitt, 
Fi B An exegesis of 1 Peter 

. Ball, ” 

a 10 meet with River Hill church 
on saturday before the fifth Sunday in April, 
1883. J. H. Creicuron, Sect'y, 

he chs : 

MARRIED. 

burch mems 

Gospel? 
W. Math 

3:19, by Rev, 

On Tuesday 16h ult. at the bride's. resi. 
dence near Butler, Choctaw county, Ala,, 
by Eid. J. K. Ryan, Mr. W, 12, Whitted, of 
Butler, and Miss Lucy E. Dicks. 

We predict a prosperous and happy life 

for our young friends. . May the sunny side 
of earth be all that will ever meet their 
glances, J. KR. 

In Tallasseb, Ala., on the gth day of Feb. 

1883, by Rev. |. L Thomps on, H. C. Lan. 

derdale to Mes, Nerah BH Carl : 

At “Rodney.” the renidencs 

father, Mr. C. W. Collins, pear Macon 
tion, Hale county, Ala, ou Feb, st, 
Mr. Elwood 1D. Davies and Miss 1 
Collins, Rev, G. 8: Anderson off 

. v nso 

if the bride's 
Stax 

1883, 

At the residence of the bride's father, Jue. 
Hinson, of Clarke county, Jan, 10th; by F. 

Esquire Carl, James A, York and Miss Mol 
lie tf. Hinson, J 

Bih, 188%, § o'clock pom, 

at the residence of the bride's father, Mr, 
Sock Johnson, Autanga county, Ala, by 
Rev. H. E. Longerier, “Mr. Sidngy 5. Chan 
dlér, and Miss Mary E. WE Johnson, 

LITERARY RY NOTICES. 
Sion bb 

Johan W. Lovell Co., have arranged with 
the Rev. R, Heber Newton, to publish in 
their popular ‘Lovells Library,’ "the ser 
mis now in the course of delivery, on "The 

Right and Wronjg Uses of the Bible.” The 
‘whole series of sermons, seven in all, will be 
ssaned in one volume, printed from large 
type in neat 12mo form, paper covers, for 

Thursday, Feb., 

{ 10 cents. 

Pro OUBET 's SEE ¥c ~ Note: on the Inter. 
national Sunday: school Lessons for 1884. 

By Rev. ¥. and M.A. Peloubed, Far 
sale by Skin & Mahafty, Proprietors of 

the Baptist Book House, Memphis, Tenn. 
"Price, $1.25; Interleaved edition, $2,00, 

This is a book that no earnest, wide-awake 

out, 

studies from the Acts of the Apostles, Joshua, 
Judges, Ruth and Samuel. Both versions of 
the Acts are given dade by side, © The work 
is a complete outfit for a teacher within it~ 
self. In the lesson for Feb. 18th, for in. 
stance, we have beside the text in both 
versions, the Golden Text, Time, Place, an 
Introduction, copinus Explanatory Notes, 
Library References. IHlustrations, Practical 

Teachers. 
The work ix itlostrated with pictures aad | 
colored maps... We dordially recommend it. 
See ndvertisement. - 

Tae ChrestiaL SYMBOL Inraurasvan; or, 
The Natural Wonders and Spiritual Teach: | 

ings of the Sun, as Revealed by the Tri | 
_wmphs of Modern Science, By Herbert 

LW. Morris, DD. J. C. McCurdy & Co., 

nee iadel menu hyn Ago, . am, t * 
_ Leather, 8. so; Franch: Turkey Nir,   

tae sun in a clear 

‘say nothing of its evafpelical teaching. It is 
a good book for premiers and thing. A 

and the brethren of both shuiehes in Mobile, | 

AP Eves 

BR ¥ Come 

x i 
T. H. Ball was recognized as y 

An essay on Judgment and Taste, was | 

1 NV. Stringer | 

be 

W. i 

Sunday-school teacher can afford to be with | 
It is a commentary on the Interna 

tional Lessons, The volume for 1883 includes | 

which can be gotten up, 

| : In Medium and best Quality.   

  

18 
the light of the 

in itself every shude 
er of Jesus, the Sun. 

of Righteousness, ; possible 
grace and virtue." Each ane of thie for forty. 
ine analogies is tremied in 3 chapter Ly it. 
lt, The author ps gives the facts about 

. lar style: and 
then shows the anal } Ben these ud 
and what is true ob in the same direc. 
tion, The facts of Eatinee here set forth are 
worth far more than the rice of the book, to 

a Part 

Ro as folloss 
of nature combi 

eneral 
readers, : & 

. 2 A... 

A man without enemies is hike! 
bread without yeast-—he never rises. 

God's sweet dews and the showers 
of grice slide off the mbuntiins of 
pride and fail on bw valleys of hum. 
ble bearts, making them pleasant and 
fertile, : 

A —————— 

Selma. Prices Current. 
COTTON, 

Good Middling,. 0:4 
Middling........ 
Low Middiing,.crnns.... . 4 3 
Good Ordinary Layer paw 8 

Market ; eX 

GROCERIES AND Plovisions. 
Bran—Whest, ; Pool &1 vo 

Corn, | 

Bacon—C R Sides 
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Extra # barrel (e5 
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Fancy Family $ barrel 
Patent ¥ barrel 

Hay—Timothy Pooh 
Johnson Cras ¥ 105 1h 

Lard--In cans - ¥h 
In Tierces . 8 

Lime WH barrel 
Meal 5 bushe 
Molasses<—Barrels W gallo 

Half Barrels Pe gallon 
Oil—K grosens 
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P 1h 
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no longerfrom Dyspep~ 

sia, Indigestion, want of 
Appetite,lossof Strength 
lack of Energy, Malaria, 

Intermittent Fevers, &c. 

BROWN'’S IRON BIT- 

TERS never fails to cure 
al these diseases. 

55109, November 26, 1881, 
Brows Cuusicar Co. 
Gentlemen :~¥For years I have 

been a great sufferss from Dyspepsia, 
and could get no relief (having tried 
everything which wis recommend 
ed) uo til, acting on the advice of a 
friend, who had been bepefitted by 
Frowy’ s Inow Birress.l tried a 
bottle, with most sur prisihguesulss. 
Previous to taking Brown's fxow 
Birr irs, everything | ame distransed 
me and I suffered greatly froma 
buming sensation in the stomac 
which was un bearable, Since tak’ 
ing Brown's Inox Birrers, all my © 

are atan end, Can eat — 
hout any disagreeable re. 

am practically another 
Mr, W J. FrLynsw, 

10 Mavérick 5¢, E. Boston. 

troub 
time w 
sults, 
person, 

BROWN'S IRON BIT- 

TERS acts like a charm 

on the digestive organs, 

removing all dyspeptic 
symptoms, such as tast- 

ing the food, Belching, 

Heat in the Stomach, 

Heartburn, ete. The 

only Iron Preparation 
that will not blacken the 
teeth or give headache. 

+ Bald by all Druggists. 

Brown Chemical Co. 
Baltimore, Md. 

See that all Iron Pitters are made by 
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, and 

have crossed red lines and trade 
mark on wrapper. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 

    

NOVELTIES 

WHITE GOODS. 

A Most Elegant Assortment of 

Persian Lawns, Likoos A'Acca; Idian Dim. 
ity, Carreaurl and Rayon tndien, Lace 

and Plain Tuckings, and many oth- 
er New and Desirable Fabrios, 

Also, a Beautiful Line of 
Neckwear, New Fichus, 

New Collars, Scarfs 
and Ruchings: 

We solicit an early call, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 
In addition to our Imperial Unlaundried 
Shir, we now offer an entire new line of 

Penang Shirts! 
of newest and handsomest desigtis. and which 
we consider as the very best ‘Colored Shirts 

We endl atiention 
to same : 

Choice & Beautiful Neckwear. 
We solicit a call, 

___OBERNDORF & ULLMAN. 

Straw Mattings! 
While, Red, Checked, 

~AN] De 

FANCY MATTINGS, 

invoice of these Goods just receiv. 
Be same lowest prices. 

Lien Notes a 

COPYING AND ENLARGING A 

gi Wanted. 
IS8 MARY WHATLEY, WELL 
reported of for steady and industrious 

habits and excellent character, desires a sit 
uation as house keeper, Address her, care of 
the ALABAMA Bava TOF FICE. 
 Febi = 

Plymouth Rocks! 
Lue and Chickens of the finest strains for 

sale. Price of Eggs, $1. $° I setting, 
; . STEE 

debig-qm, % ey Station, Ala: 

‘GENTS Wanted for the Best and Fast 
est selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. 

Prices reduced 33 per cent, 

"300 BARRELS | cvonce EAST 
A 

FULL ASSORTMENT of 

  _ Narionat Pus. Co, Phila, Pa. 
  

To Merc! nts 5 Farmers. 
We have in sock and for sale; 

Rent Notes at 15 cis. per dos. 
Crop Lien Notes at 0 oo 
Chattel Mortgsees at... 30 

Chal, Mort. 
pages combinedat, 2 

Crop Mortgages at, 
Any of the above sent post paid ito any ad. 

dress on receipt of price. Address 
INO, 1. WEST & CO., 

Sela, Ala, 

&s i¥ ah 

wa a 

ik di it 

  

  

rte 
faut J pe perfvoied and 

a graless, Restores color 
: & previa a baldness, 

“TAR Farmers, Mothers 
Business mon » Bis 
ics, fi y Who ar 

PARRER'S 
HAIR BAI 

: sting away with Consumpti 
— ¢hnense Or weakness, you will ind the § 

Highly lavigorating Medicine that a o% 
e without girtature of Hocox & Co, 

nt deelers io droga Large Baving Boylag §1 Sle 

> WALTER DINMORE, 
Artist Photographer, 

Having retake 

23 BROAD Ntreet, SELMA, ALABAMA, 

ute Photographs in 
3 1 

Styles, ing lading the new 

Instantaneous Process for 
Children. 

        
  

n his old established Gallery, 

¥ pared fo all 
known 

is pre LXE 

SPECIALTY. 
. Dinmore’s st yin Selma. will 

  

culation, 

feb 3teow. 

| BARLOW © 

BIG PAY wo sell our Rubber Printing Stamps 

For 1883 is an Elegant Book of 150 Pages, 3 
Colored Plates of Fl lowers and Vé getables, 

and more than 1000 IHustratio ns of { the 4 A 
cest Flowers, P lant 5 and Ve les, 

rections for grow ing. It is hans ome oi oy 

for the Center Table or a Holiday Present, 
Send on your name and Post Office ‘address, 

ith 10 cents, and I will send youa copy, 
ge paid. This 11s not a quarter of its 

cost. It as printed § in both English-and Ger 
man, If you afterwards eds deduct 
the 10 cents. 

Viek’s seeds are the Best In the World? 

the Fle to get-and 

orde 4 

ral Gatide will tell how 

Garden, 

3 Hs ig pe 

[i n Ge Yan or 

1 ustrated. Monthly 

ed. Plate 

5; BT ine 
.ngrtish 

Magazine—32 

in every mumber and 

  

ROOFING 
ESTRC IN THE WORLD 
Unlike all other kinds. Before bullding, 

] write for FREE sample and prices to 
THE BODINE ROOFING C00. MANSFIELD, OBIO, U.S.A. 

THE WORD 
~AND~ 

WORKS OF GOD. 
BY GILBERT S. BAILEY, D.D. 

PRICE, $1.00. 

In a very clear and attractive § 
Can we 

  

tyle, it dis. 

know fora 
comes from Cod 

ug absolutely 
are important 

and child 

cusses two 

certainty whet 

or not? Is it e 

proved and - settle Thee 

questions Lo every man, 

ht to have distinet 

Such ans 

Noon 

questions, 
: } her. the Bible 

of bei 

(x dryness 

Yo adable, 

fail to un- 

not believe here are 

i uw} 

#1 
vin od 
hetr minds,” 

In plain, 
« Lo meet the 

en us the 

many Wiki 

ror Lh bel lieve, 

‘He skeiches in pithy 
style) vi 

how SC 2 

aside un 
fie n excel 

kinds of poe of, 

more settled 

words of (God, 

word pre 

efron of 

Herald. 

The Look ought to have a very lar oe eit. 
Fis keen point will find way be. 

int and marrow of skepti- 
no doubt, be the means of 

from the rocks of infidel 

~Chridtian Messenger, 

ly wally the 
vhowing 

conclusie s 

atid how the teachings of that 

d By long © enturies, tha discov. 

¥ rious § he Ys, ~~ Baptist 

in is 

Mis COTY 

tween the very 
cis; ard will, 

RAVING many a soni 

ity and destruction.- 

ADDRESS 

Am. Bapt. Publication Sociely, 
1420 Chestont Street, PHILADELPHIA, 

4 Beacon Street. BOSTON; 

Murray Street, NEW YORK: 
151 Wabash Avenue, CHIC, 302, 

1100 Olive Street, - 85T, LOUIS, 

FINED BLY Fad 
TERATILY nba Guan ify Always orm, 
of SRE IY Grocers b. LEREROER, P Fopristor. 

n 28d North Second Siruet, Phiiadalpbia, 

Samples free. Tavior Brow & Co., Cleve. 
: may 25~ btcow, land, O. 

INDELIBLE INK. 
PAYSON ck No preparition and only a 

comBug pen needed. Supe 
rior for decorative work on 

Snen. Rec'd Centennial MEDAL. Sold everywhere, 

fw NO TENSION SEW] G MAC CHINE, 

Ti: only Sewing Saehine thul con be \ 

pays WITH KAFEIY TO HEALTH 

Can you AFFORD 9 be without it! 

Witioes & 4 Gibbs §. Wl Gu BBS Eroavieay, 1 Y. 

or Soldiers’ W idaws, Par- 

| Pensions: Children. Any dis 

arse, wound, injury or death entitles. In. 

Erond hounties: back pay; discharges pro- 

cured. Desertion moe. All dues paid, 

] satisige fry as 

New Laws, Fees $10. Send stamp for in | 

SPARE 

a 

NEW ARRIVALS 1 
moron ometaanan soinginanisins {1 msn asin aN 

ment of Glassware 

amongst 

Lamps, 

ETE 

Full avsort 
Lamp goods, 

German Sigdent 

market, in nickle, 
$4.50 apiece, . Import 

CANARY BI RDS, 

ert 

oman, 

Parlor Skates, 
all sizes; Il ax the rey 
lar prole 

again ins 

Tea and J 
ing of 145 p 

Breakfast, Tea, 
‘lates; 12 pairs 

Bowl, 

Bakers, 1 

the cheap « Ones a% Wi ; 

“Muncie Skates, I have 
k the Americar China \Dinner, 

Cups and Sancers, 

1 Cream Pitchar, 

Slop Bowl, i 

Stand, 1 Soup Tureen, with Stand) and La. 
die, 1 Sauce Turecn, 1 Gravy Boat) 2 Oval 
Covered dishes, 2 Round Covered Dihies; 4 
Flat Dishes, various sizes, 2° Pickle Dishes, 
t Batter Dish, 1 dozen Egg Cups 
pieces, st $18, 

Special Notice to the Trade. 
Having made arrangements with a 

t Pottery in Ci 
ared to take o 

Sugar | 
Preserve 

I 
1 
Pl ates, 2 

a 

Px ottery at Fi {io 

wm the Pot- 
Hine va dae 

bills from New 
arantexing 

treet 1 

Bost 
satisfaction as qu lity and Pres, 

L. A. MUELLER, 
road Street, Selma, 

FOU or =? £3 
HORSE AND CATTLE POW 

n 

42 

poze routz 

AEE 8 & 

A NEW and ATTRACTIVE 
Service for Ezster.   

§ 

E and SO! 1G. 

ae Sind fy 

In SCRIPTURE 

we Cllureh - Service 
Prepar d by WwW. 

This b antiful ery 

s and Six : 

Root, Mu array, Claribel and 

spersed with old hymns, 
prepared for BASTER, 
appropriate for any Sabb 

Price, Five Cents) 50¢. per doz. by mail; 

84,00 per 100 by Expres. 
PUBLISHED BY 

Jno. Church & C 9 

Ney 8 Unton Dera en ALC 

PELOURET'S EN TEs 

“SELECT “NOTES. 2: 
A COMMENTARY ON THE 
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